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Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
AUGUST IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
July 27-Aug. 2, Kentucky Dance Institute, all ages; rate based on participation. Additional 
information: ( 502) 422-2421. 
606-783-2030 
Aug. 1, Radiologic Technology Program.Pinning Ceremony, Button Auditorium, 7 p.m. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2646. 
Aug. 13, Campus-wide Convocation. Details to be announced. Additional information: (606) 
783-2030. 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SEPTEMBER HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Sept. 1, Labor Day holiday; no classes or office hours. 
Sept. 2-3, Pool shark Tom "Dr. Cue" Rossman, Adron Doran University Center, all day. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2071. 
Sept. 4, Football: MSU vs. Austin Peay State University, Jayne Stadium, 7 p.m.; charge. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2020. 
Sept. 7, Junior Recital: Matthew Brown, euphonium, Duncan Recital Hall, 3 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473. 
Sept. 7, Senior Recital: NathanLavy, percussion, DuncanB.ecitalHall, 5 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473 .. ··~-~,_ /G:: J 
Sept. 10, Comedian Buzz Sutherla~iJ,;!l~tton ~a;t~d~ne:J:!~ p.m.; free. Additio~al information: 
(606) 783-2071 -~r .. ~,.. ,-,:e,,.·· · ,., 
• ~ ,' ~<:.";- /5/"' i ~ 
=1 1'. ··~;:-. /~~ ! r~. 
Sept. 11, Junior Recital: Sh,ann"6h Seals, trumpetipuncan Recital Haij,, 8 p.m.; free. Additional 
,!.; " ] ! '·I :· _\ ' 'h 
information: (60~-·'J83-2f1;J: !, ', ·~, /i. · ', : ~;) 
Sept. 14, Senior Recital: ~Kevin HJtris, riia~b, and MarklPache, perctis~ion, Duncan Recital Hall, 
,,_ l ;_.--- i ~ - i ! -- l "i c / 
8 p.m.; free. Additlona!,informl!tio!J,:, (§Q?r)·\~3:;2~73,:· !,?'" / 
·. ,:;1 1V•:.•.···) ·J.,'o•L::I•Zr/;:•11 1\ t.· / 
Sept. 19, Volleyball: MSU vs .. Univef~ii)r·of/Feru\_ess~e.:.~actil}, Wetherby Gymnasium, 7 p.m.; free. 
\ j po-':\l'>u-C'n r <!A- fllf\\ f~~~fft'C(('"f'),.,'f '~ 
Additional information: (r08)=7~~~-:1~~~~ ~:;·il) ii0 r . 
Sept. 20, Volleyball: MSU vs ... Murray State:Uruvers1ty, WetherbycGymnasmm, 1 p.m.; free. 
Add.· 1 ·-c. -::-::~·,~(6o·6·.)-,.;;;,--831 21·-2·2·-/f ~--:~ i ~~"o·v-'¥-- 1l !tiOna lmOrm~ypnr:.'.· .. , '.' . . '11:_, ': • -., · ~·:.:.:•. ).····.} .,J.j~ f(~. ? '1.'."::'\• ~~.,.;_.ll ~t'""'./L,<-~_ . -..,.,~-=·"-·-""', , ,, •-·-· ,J p ----t~> 
Sept. 20, Football: MSII y's._Valparai§o~Ja)i!ie' St~~Tum:::t"R'3ifi;'-"cqarge. ,Xdditional information: 
(606) 783 2020 l' ..:---Tf''i£:1i?ttlf~'* 't.·~ .. ;f,' '""''"''""'Sc;;lt!'- · .. 1~,~ 
.. '·!f_~·~_jJ' '-::[j/ " -~·~:-::'1~~ 
/J"".r""" -~ 
Sept. 23, Volleyball: --f'Vi:SU vs. Marshall University, Wetherby Gymnasiu~7 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 183j2•q2. j r~~( f .• 1 .. , 
, 1 I, A'\ " \...- ,.. ~(A'\ L, I,,_ or-,, N "' --!':,/~ft4'~ ,;~'-'1 )> lllf."~-~l' 
Sept. 26-27, Family Weekend;;'C!JIIP!!S~t Ad4~ioQaljtifooo~io~~'-(60§) 783-2071. 
Sept. 26, Ventriloquist Dan Horn .. Button Auditorium, .. S·p.m_',:-free. Additional information: 
'"'!.., £ '%: c ' !' -~;,.,ft 
(606) 783-2071. c~.!.\, ~'.i ~~~f. \ .."'"' )p ,_, 11.11 0 !l>i!H .. h,, f~li!~i!~ 
Sept. 27, Moonlight School Celebration, '-I~'?fn ofMoorilightSchool, 4:30p.m. Additional 
information: (606) 783-5128. 
Sept. 27, Football: MSU vs. University ofDayton, Jayne Stadium, 7 p.m.; charge. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2020. 
Sept. 30, Faculty Recital: Jon Burgess, trumpet, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473. 
Due to early press deadlines, some listings may be snbject to change. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Carolyn Hall of New Paris, Ohio, was omitted from the list of 
Preble County students named to the Morehead State University Dean's List for the 1997 
Spring Semester. 
To be named to the list a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3.5 grade point average o.i ;4.(fscal~. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Adams County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
NICOLE LYNN SHOEMAKER, PEEBLES, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Ashtabula County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
ANNEMARlE MARGARET VANDERVORT, ASHTABULA, Bachelor of Social 
Work. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twelve students from Bath County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
BETTY CHARLES, OLYMPIA, Bachelor of Social Work. 
CHRISTOPHER ADAM.CONN, SALT LIC~ Bachelor of Science. 
... ,.,_,~,.. \ 
JAMES W. EVERMAN, OWINGSVThLE, Bachelor of Science. 
JEANNE MICHEL.I!.EGULLEY:· SALT LIC~ Associate of Applied Science. 
DEBRA WILLIAMs'mGHLEY, OWINGSVILLE, Master of Arts in Education. 
ANNA RICHE~l.-E HuNT, OWINGSVThLE, Bachf?1or of Arts. 
LOIS MARIE JOHNSON, SALT LICK, Associate ofl\pplied Science . 
• •/ . : • '; ' -· ' l ~.'ic 
BARBARA KAY LOWERY, SALT.LIC;K, Master of Arts. 
AGNES ROSE MANLEY, OWINGSVThLE, Bachelor" of Science. 
ANDREA LEIGH. STAMM, OWINGSVThLE, Bach~lor~f Science. 
CRYSTAL h. THACKER, OW.rNGS\;ILLE, ASsociated of Applied Business. 
' · 1 ' , 1 , · • ' - I , . ' • 
JA YLA N. WHEELER,· SALT LICK;' Bachelor of~ Social Work. 
~~ :". ~: ~' .. I _,. :_ _ ~> ', ', , ;:L';~_::.":' . , t.J l_ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR iMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Boone County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Bourbon County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
DARRON RAY VANOVER, CYNTHIANA, Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-eight students from Boyd County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
STEVEN D. BARKER, ASHLAND, Bachelor of Science. 
DEBRA LYNN BARKER, CATLETTSBURG, Bachelor of Arts. 
JASON WAYNE BARKER, CATLETTSBURG, Bachelor ofBusiness 
Administration. ! · · .. .~· · · - · 
..._ - ,. ~ 
SONIA GAY BENTLEY, VANCEBURG, Associate of Applied Science. 
{ ., ' ' 
JOSEPH R. BEVINS,:ASHLAND, Bachelor-of Arts. 
JOHNDA L. BLA'ckBuRN-;· AS~ND, Bachelor pf Science in Nursing. 
ANNA JO BLOEBAUM, CATLEITSBURG,!Bich~lor of science. 
AMY D. l;lRUNER,iCATL~TTSBURG, Bachelor of Arts. 
KAREN s:,cLARK) ASHLAND, Associate of Applied'Science . 
• -. j . , • ! ~ I t / • 
BRIAN MATTHEW FRENCH, CATLETTSBURG;-Bachelor ofBusiness 
Adnu.ru"strati"on. ·.. : , :- · ·.:·, · . . • '.· ·· :o • ·, :, • · 
' ' - '.' - ' - ' ':- ll " ' ; • ~ • . {. ,. 
SHANNON HEATHHA YNES, :ASHLAND, Bachelor of Science. 
~ : ~""""' ••. ______ • '·" '1~' .; ----r-~.'-:.(::- ·" 1 ~ 
TAMMY R HlGGI~1!3QJH~;· ~U~H; B.ach~l~r of Science in Nursing. 
MARK LEWIS HO(JGE,_ASHIAND,cBachelor.ofUniversity Studies. 
GERALDll'fE IJll:T~-;mN~o:N,-AS~:IW·..:Ass~:c\~fe~of Applied Science. 
TAMMYJ, YNN JACKSON;-ASHLAND, Bachelor ofArts,,. 
KELLI.LYm.'ffi)OHNSQ~;-A'sn4.NJ?,-¥\l~er-ofB~sim?s's Administration. 
SCARL~~T~j.J0irNsdN, AS~ND, 'B;i'cl\ei'bi.'ot:~~ . . . 
LEIGH/ANN LAMBERT, ASHLAND, Bachelor ofBusmess-AdnurustratiOn. 
• IW 
JANE PARSLE'Y:LAYMAN; ASHLAND, Master of Arts. 
-' ; . , 1 I ' 1 • 
JOHN CORBJ:\TT}>1M,~HAL~~-~~l;I~·~NA· .~sociate of Applied Science. 
CHRISTINE MARIE MCDOWELL;.~SHLA.ND/,Master of Arts in Education. 
-- . I 
LESLIE MARIE MCDOWELL, CATLETTSBURG, Associate of Applied Science. 
BRYAN PAUL R:f\MsD~LL,/ASHLAijD, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
MARCIA ANN SAI:.ISBURY;:.AsHl:AN'D; Ma~te'ilof Arts in Education. 
~ i , I •, i, , . \ \. l! , 1. > , ' _·; ! . 
TAMMY LYNN SAMMONS; ASHL'AND; Baclielor of Arts. 
DEBRA ANN VANHOOSE, ASHLAND, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
ANTHABELLE WILLIAMSON, ASHLAND, Associate of Arts. 
STACY A WILSON, ASHLAND, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Boyle County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
LAURA MARIE BEST, EVANSVILLE, IND., (formerly of Danville), Bachelor of 
Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Bracken County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
SHANNON R. LUMAN, GERMANTOWN, Bachelor of Arts. 
GRETCHEN L. MCA V:OY, AUGUSTA,.Bachelor of Arts. 
I ·-.~ ,...- t 
TRACIE L. STAFFQRD, GERMANTOWN, Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seventeen students from Breathitt County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
VIRGINIA BETH ALBRIGHT, JACKSON, Master of Arts. 
SHAWN TODD BRADLEY, LAMBRIC, Bachelor of Science. 
CHRISTA MlCHErlLE BROWN, SEBASTIONS BRANCH, Bachelor of Arts. 
1, •• ~ 
ONEDIA CASSIDY, YANCLEVE,)3achelor c)f Science. 
MARY KAY CAuDILL; LOST CREEK;~Bachelor of Arts. 
BONNIE L YNNCOLE, BOONEVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
SHERRy DENISE EADES, BUCKHORN, Bache!~;· of Business Administration. 
DAVID ALW GROSS, JA(;KSO~, :j3athelor: of Arts ... :~~· 
HAYDEN SC_OTT HARDIN, CLAYHOLE, Associate of Arts. 
• ' I > 
CHAD DEWAYNELEONARD, LITTLE, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
DANNY MCINTOSH, JACKSON,:i3~chelor of Arts.· 
'.,,,, ~.1.-· ·-·~· .. 
CHARLES EDWIN PRICE; JACKS.ON;"~Baclielor-ofBusiness Administration. 
ANNA LOIS PUFFE(JA<'::KSON,:B~~n~Ior ofBusiness Administration. 
PHILIP KENLEY:PuGH, :~ociim;:.Biclielor·ofUniversity Studies. 
BEATRICE'ROBER:TS,:CLAYHOLE, Ba~_It:e!or ot:Art~--
GARYGENE STRONG,.JACKSON, :Sachelor ofSoci;rwork 
...... ,; '"·--·"i·.:.--"·'-~, , '!" ~-·,, ~-~- -- ' ,·jf' 
CHALMERRAYW.A-TKINS, JACKSON; Bachelor of Arts. 
/~_· .... ~~·;::..:' ,;../' -. ~ ·. > .... ..,· ... - :;,~~~:., 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations . 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six students from Brown County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
CAROL JEAN APPLEGATE, ABERDEEN, Bachelor of Arts. 
BARRY LEE DAULTON, RIPLEY, BachelorofArts. 
i - ~ ..... ~ ' J 
ALYSSA K. EVANS, SARDINIA,.Bachelor of Arts. 
k-- ' .. • ' ' 
MICHAEL CURTIS_ GILES, MT. "ORAB, Ma§ter of Business Administration. 
DANlELLE D. KISER SARDINIA; Ba:cllelor-of Business Administration. 
MICKEY RAY LIST, IDGGINSPORT, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Bullitt County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
HOLLY D. BARTLETT, TAYLORSVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Butler County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
KRISTA LEE GINGRICH, WEST CHESTER, Bachelor of Social Work. 
KRISTINA MARIE.S~S, FAIRFIEI;;D,-Bachelor of Science. 
606-783-2030 
JENNIFER ELIZ~ETH .TEETJ:<:~S, FAIRFIELD, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Campbell County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
MICHAEL L. APPEL, WILDER, Bachelor of Science. 
JENNIFER CATHERINE FRIEDHOF, WJLDER, Bachelor of Arts. 
NICOLE DANIELLE HALL:· ALExaNDRIA( Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 · 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Carroll County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
AMY ROSE SEVIGNY, WORTHVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirty-one students from Carter County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
JEFFERY LEE ADKINS, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
BETSY ELLEN BAILEY, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor ofUniversity Studies. 
SANDRA K. BAILEY, GRAYSON, B~chelor ofBusiness Administration. 
r • • 
KEVIN GLENN BAYS, OLIVE HILL, Bach~lor of Sc1ence. 
RAMONA RAE BE)'j_.EW;.GRA YSClN; B~~he!or of Business Adrriinistration. 
TIMOTHY DA Vlp DEAN, OLIVE HILL, Associat~ of Arts. 
PAUL DAVID GEE, OLIVE HILL, Master of Arts iiiEducation. 
CHERRI D. GILLIAM, OLIVE HILL;i3achel~r.of Af{s'i 
JADA JARRELL, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
KIMBERLY K. JOHNSTON, GRAYSON, Bachelor of S~ience in Nursing. 
JEFFERY L JORDAN, GRAHN; Ba~lielor of Arts .• 
• i I • -! , ' ~-· ' , · 
MICHELLE LEE JORDAN; GRAYSON, •Master of Arts in Education. 
', '' ,; ,; - ]· ' • ,, ',. :i, , ', ,' 
LISA MICHELE KEATON; OLIVE HILii, Bachelor of Arts. 
AMANDA GMCE:MCCLA VE, OLIVE IfiLL, Bachelor of Science. 
WILMA JEAN MCl)~ vrp, G;RA XSO:N, I!:achelor of Scj~~ce in Nursing. 
KARL ~FFREY MCDOWLb, OLn;E.IIJLL, l)ache\o~J>fUniversity Studies. 
JAMES C: MIDDt.E:tbN,·OLIVE :Hmr.;;.•.Baciie}or (>f'sci.ence. 
' .••"' . ' - ,,__ 
DOLORES ANNE PATTON, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor of..S.cience in Nursing. 
KIMBERLY LYNN PATTON, OLIVE HILL, Master of Ms in Education. 
JERRY CLIF,'TON.~ER1<JNt'l, G;RAYSQN, Bachelor of Arts. 
1 o. ""' , , , ' ,1 ~- ,1 · ~ '"-.- ,, •• , 
JOHN DELMAR PERRY, OLIVE .JULL;Bachelor of Arts. 
~ ! , r , ' , ! ., , , • . ' ' • ,.. ' 
ANGELA LEIGH'Rl\. YBURN,-' OLIVE'HILL, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
ANNAL. SEAGRA_vES, OLIVE HILL,.-Associate of Applied Science. 
RACHEL LEANNE SHORT, OLJVE .. HILL, Bachelor of Science. 
-._,·,~-::;, 1. ,( •· ·, • ··"'('·l, I• , i ''' ,' 
ADAM SCOTT SMI.TH;. GRA YSON,,Asso6iate cifApplied Science. 
MARY LOUISE SPARKS, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor of Arts. 
MARY FRANCES SUTTLES, GRAYSON, Bachelor of Social Work. 
ANDREA JO TACKETT, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
LETHA ANN THOMPSON, SOLDIER, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
DORIS JEAN WALLACE, GRAYSON, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
CRYSTAL E. WEBB, OLIVE HILL, Bachelor of Arts. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Clark County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's I 997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
CHRISTINA SUE RICHMOND, WINCHESTER, Associate of Applied Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Clermont County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
HEATHER L. CORNELL, AMELIA, Bachelor of University Studies. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Columbiana County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
HARRY VINCENT DAVIDSON, WELLSVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from EIIiott County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
CHRISTI LYNN HOWARD, SANDY HOOK, Associate of Applied Business. 
RICHARD MART~.MA_ys, SANDY~OOII\. Bachelor ofUniversity Studies .. 
TONY A MlCHELL;B PETERS •. S~DY HOQK, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
JENNIFER RACHE~~~ REYNOI:l),S, OJ:~ HILL, Bachelor of Arts. 
JULIA LEA ROLLER,-SANDY HOOK;'Bache!or ofBusiness Administration. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Fairfield County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
BRYAN A MARTIN, PICKERINGTON, Bachelor ofMusic Education . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Sixteen students from Fayette County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
KRISTA DAWN ALEXANDER, LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
JAMES ROBERT CLARK, LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
-- --· I MELISSA DAWN IDA VIS, LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
PAMELA J. HASEILWOOD, LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
DARREN LEIGH KELLY;·LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Music Education. 
AARON R. MCDOWELL, LEXINGTON, Bachelo~·9f.J;!usiness Admjtftstr~tjon: 
JAMES LOUIS MCLONEY, LEXINGTON, Master ofScie!ic"(C ' . ' ., ... 
AMBER LEE MULLINS,!LEXINGTON, Bacheior of Afts. 
TINA RENE RICE, ;LEXINGTON, Bachelor ofBusiness.Administration. 
KAREN MARIE ROBERTS, LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
MELISSA R: SANpERS~JOHNSC>N, LEXINGTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
TIKI MARIE SHROLL; EEXINGTON,·B~chelorof Social Work. 
CAROL EDWARD STANLEY,·i¥XING-foN, Bachelor of Arts. 
HUBERT L. STEPHENS;'tEXINGTON, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
JENNIFER~ YNN SWEENEY, LEXINGTON, Bachelbr,of Arts. 
JONATHAN w··Wn:BURl':(LEXINGTON, B~chelor:ofl5fts . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fifteen students from Fleming County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
MELISSA L YN ARRASMITH, FLEMINGSBURG, Master of Arts in Education. 
MEL YNDA R. BROWN, FLEMINGSBURG, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
MARY ANN BYRD, MOREHEAD; Bachelor of Arts. 
' r ALVIN V. CRA WFQIU), HILLSBORO, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
DANIEL Q. DOYL.¢, FLEMINGSBURG~ B·ach~lor of University Studies. 
CHARLES LEWIS DUGAN, FLEMINGSBURG,-Bachelor of Science . 
. " ! ' . ~ .. 
LAURA ELLEN U-ORA, HILLSBORO, Master of Art~. 
GENE O.·MCELFRESH, EWING; Bachelor of S,cienc~}· 
STEPHANIE E. PARISH, STANTON, (formerly ofWaJlipgford), Bachelor of Arts. 
STARLET FAYE ROBERTS, MOREHEAI), (formerly of Flemingsburg), Bachelor 
of Science. ·. · ., :. · · - · : ·-: -',. '" : :- / 
PATRICIARONEL-b:sKAGGS, HlliLSBORO, Master of Science. 
', · •••• ,. ,, ' >'lfi-,•f-"1· ' 
MICHELE LEE STEWAR1', HILLSBORo; Master of Science. 
DARREN A ~UNDY:S, MAYSLICK,B·a~helor ofScie,nce. 
MATTHEW E. THOMAs,· EWING,· BaclleH:>r of Science. 
VICKIE.·f'\NN v A'NcE, MA VsmLE, Ba~beio~ qf A.rts::Ji:·· 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Thirty-five students from Floyd County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
MONICA LOUISE AKERS, HAROLD, Bachelor of Science. 
LANCE BLACKBl!RN,. S.!ANVILLE, .~aste~ of Business Administration. 
DON ALAN BURKE, WEEKSBlJRY, .Bachelor of Arts. 
BEVERLY ANN BOSH, HAROLD, Bachelor',of Arts. 
BRENDA SUE CAMP; MARTIN, Bachel8"r of· Arts. 
DEBRA ANN (;0~, MAR~~ Associate of.Appli~d Science. 
THOMAS KENTON FLANERY; WORTHINGTON;.Master ofBusiness 
. ' . -~~ 
Administration. . .?~~ ; ~ -··· • ;:::. ,.- "/ ' l, :> 
KRIST! LEIGH GOBLE, IIA:ROLD; Bachelor of Scienc~ in Nursing. 
DEITRA LYNN HACKWORTH, PRESTONSBlJRG, Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing. · . · '
1
, : _ • ·, _· ·-~· ,: :~~,.·- \.: f ;. • 
BARBARA ELLEN'HALL, WHEELWiuGHT, Master of Arts in Education. 
• h ' ·. '. ... - '\- \ .-••1 ·~·· _. ' 
GIA RAE HALL, BETSY 'LAYNE, Master of Arts. 
HATTIE ELIZABETH·HALI;.-, )L\.P.Oi:.D:Bach~lor of Arts. 
LANNY PAUL HALL; WHEEt.WRiGiiT,. Bachelor of Arts. 
SABRINAL YNN-:H.Au;, PIK:EviLLE: Master ~fBusi~ss''"Administration. 
" •• ~, ,, O -:" ;" --'"'"': 0 0 0 ~- •"<-~----H.. -,"·- ; t. /,/ 
KIMBERL Y:DAWN HAYES, TEABERRY ;Master of Arts in Education. 
.• •'.,:,.·_,.. ,·,,.1 .. , '·-. '-{~ 
EDWIN4..GAYE HICKS, PRESTONSBURG, Bachelor:of:(\rts. 
LINDA
1RAE HUTCHINSON, MARTIN, Bachelor ofUniveisity Studies. 
COLLEEN JOHNSON, MELVIN( Master of Arts in Education. t ' ' 1~ • , '; l • • " 11 ¥ ~ ,, 
DANITA DA:WRJOHNSON; AUXIER; Master of Arts in Education. 
'• ' 1 f, ' . ' 1"" I~ ' I' l ' : 1'' 
KIMBERLY ANN"I::ITTLE, ffi HAT; Bachelor of Arts. 
'-" STEPHANIE DA WN~LITTE, .WEEKSBURY, Bachelor of Arts. 
SHEILA MARLEN_E p~TEG~- PlU;STO:l\tSBUR9, Master of Arts in Education. 
MICHEAL GROVE'!ttQU,SL,'EYtHIPJ>:<'iJ:B<!Ch~ldiof Arts. 
CHANTEL M. REED, MARTIN, Ba~helor of Business Administration. 
CHESAR SHELTON, WHEELWRIGHT, Associate of Applied Science. 
BRONITA SLONE, GARRETT, Bachelor of Arts. 
REVA SLONE, MARTIN, Bachelor of Science. 
PATTY SUE STRATTON, HAROLD, Master of Arts in Education. 
MARY CAROL STURGILL, HAROLD, Master ofBusiness Administration. 
(MORE) 
Floyd County-Degree Completions 
2-2-2-2-2 
SIDRLEY THOMPSON, PRESTONSBURG, Bachelor of Social Work. 
JENNY L. VANHOOSE, PRESTONSBURG, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
CATHERINE GENE WEATHERS, PRESTONSBURG, Bachelor of Arts. 
PEGGY WESTFALL, HAROLD, Master of Arts in Education. 
CHAD LEE WIDTE, IVEL, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
STACY D. YATES, PRESTONSBURG, Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six students from Franklin County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
PRISCILLA BLACK, FRANKFORT, Bachelor of University Studies. 
CHRISTOPHER R.,HOO]), FRANKFQRT,·Associate of Arts. 
MARY BETH JUETT, FRANKFORT; Bachelor of Arts. 
KlMBERL Y S. WIG(JLESWORTH, FRANKfORT, Bachelor of Arts. 
.. . .. . '" . ~··, 
JAMES RUSSELL WILLHOITE, FRANKFORT, Bachelor of Arts 
' l ,· 
JAMES ALAN YOUNGER, FRANKFORT, Bachelor of Arts . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Franklin County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
DAVID HEROLD HANRAHAN, CANAL WINCHESTER, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. -·- , 
1 ' - ~ ,~·· ' 
JOHN DALTON HORD, HILLIAJID;Bachelor of Arts. 
' • ~ < • • I 
MARY RUTH KESS,.LER, CANAL,~INC~STER, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Gallatin County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
KATIIY LYNN LIEBIG, WARSAW, Bachelor of Music Education. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Gallia County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
STACEY LYNN MCCREEDY, BIDWELL, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seventeen students from Greenup County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
PATRICK KENT AILSTER, GREENUP, Bachelor of Social Work. 
KRISTIN JOY BACK, FLATWOODS, Bachelor of Arts. 
LORI BETH BALDRIDGE, GREENUP, Bachelor of Arts. 
I . 
HEATHER LYNN BLEVINS, RACELAND, Bachelor of Arts. 
DANIEL JOSEPH BRAMBLETT, GREENUP, Bachelor of Arts. 
MELISSA K. BREWER, WURTLAND, Bachelor of Science. 
KAREN DARNELL CAREY, ASHLAND, Bachelor"·ofBusiness Administration. 
EDDIE AI1.EN DAUGHTERY, SOUTH PORTSMOUTH, Master of Arts. 
KIM EUZABETH GillSON, ARGIIiiTE, Master of':A.rts in Education. 
MICHELLE EUSRHILL, GREENUP, 'Master of Arts ill Education. 
KYLE VIRGIL H()W ARD; GARRIS,ON,'Bachelor of Business Administration. 
KELLY JO ISAACS, RUSSELL1"Master of: Arts in Education. 
KIMBERLY ANN KEETON, FLATWOODS, ·Master of Arts Education. 
SANDRA CAROL LI'ITLE, GREENuP; Bachelor of Arts. 
STACY LEA OSBORNE, FLATWOODS,· Bachelor of Business Administration. 
JEFFREY LEE s:M:rijr: FL~TWOODS, ~~ster of Art~''ifrEducation. 
DAVID BRENTiSTUART,.FLATWOODS; Mastef of Arts in Education . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Hamilton County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
RANDY SCOTT BROWN, HARRISON, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
TIFF ANI R. CREASMA]\), CINCINNATI (Deerhaven Dr. 45244), Bachelor of 
! -- - -'" ~ 
Arts. · , 
JOY LYNN FARMER CINCINNA'.fl (Stoneliill Dr. 45255), Bachelor of University 
Studies. · :- · ·. ·. · ·>. - " ' 
' , r 
RYAN THEODORE GEERS, CINCINNATI (Village Green Dr. 45242), Bachelor 
of Arts. ~- ' : ; , :. •• 
• ~ 1 ' ' ' ' ' ; 
JOSEPH EDWARD WOLTERMA]\), ~~CINNATI (Bayham Dr. 45218), Bachelor 
of Arts. · · 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Hardin County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
AIMEE L YN ARMSTRONG, ELIZABETHTOWN, Bachelor of Arts . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Harrison County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
CINDY MARIE FRANKLIN, CYNTHIANA, Bachelor of Arts. 
GREGORY SEAN FINSS~_N· CYN~NA,1 Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Y aucy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Highland County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
THERON Z. JONES, HILLSBORO, Bachelor of Arts . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty students from Jefferson County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
STEPHANIE LOREN BARNES, LOUISVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
CRAIG DOUGLAS,BERE, LOUISVIL~E,-Master of Arts. 
DAVID B. BLANTON, LOUISVILLE, Master of Arts. 
DAVID L. BUCKNER, LOUISviLLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
KELLY ANN BUCKNER, -LOUISviLLE; Bachelor of Arts. 
ALEXANDER THOMS BuMP AS,· LOUISVILiE, -I~achelor of Arts. 
LYNETTE COWGELL, LOUISVILLE, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
• I - ' -, < I ~~ 
SAMELL~ KIMBERLY DENNIS, LOUISVILLE, Baclielor of Arts. 
JASON LEE FOWLER, LOUISVILLE, Bachelor of Arts, 
ANGELA GAYL INGRAM, LOUISVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
TIFF ANY DAwN KELLY; LOuiSVILLE,: Bachelor of Arts. 
I ' ' , , ~, ' , ' 
CYLENTHIA LATOYEMONTGOMERY:; EOUISVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
. . " ; ' \ ' • ' • ""' ;1 •• ' • 
JENNIFER L. MOREL, ANCHORAGE;'Bachelor of Business Administration. 
MARY NELL NACKE, LOUiSVILLE, Bacheloi of Social Work. 
EMILY CARObll\jE NOLAN, LOUISVILLE, ·:Bachelor of Science . 
• ~ ,., .... _. ·- ~ • •' ~ ,.• '.. J •• -_ ••• ..,. 
MARG~T J. PERJGN_S,=LOUIS~LE, B~chelor o.f Ai;ts. 
YVONNE CAROL 1:)GHAEFER, LOUISviLLE, B~clieldj- of Business 
Administration. . - = - .o· .. · · • • < :oz.$\ 
BRYAlfELLIOTT SCHULTZ, LOUISVILLE, BachelorofArts. 
TRACY I. V1N8ENT, LOUISVIELE, Bachelor of Social Work. 
1 , w ,.. _ \ ,. , •• • r. t • • • 
PATRICIA H0PE'WOODCOCK;-LOUISVILLE)Bachelor of Arts . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-two students from Johnson County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
CRAIG MATTHEW BLAIR, STAFFORDSVll..LE, Bachelor of Science. 
DARRELL FRANKLINJ3LAIR, STAF.fORDSVll..LE, Bachelor ofBusiness 
Administration. i · . / · • ' 
\ . ~· 
DIANA SUE BLAN_TON, VOLGA,. Bachelor of Business Administration. 
LOLITA JO BLANTON, SAL YERSYIIX,.E, 'M!!!'ter of Arts in Education. 
DWIGHT MATTHEW BURCHETT, PAINTSVll..LE, Bachelor of Science. 
REX ALLEN COLiliNS, HAGER HILL, Bachelor df ~s. 
KIMBERLY CAROL CONLEY, PAINTSVll..LE, Mast~r of Arts in Education. 
' ' ; \ ' .'' 
MARK WSTIN FAIRCHILD, OIL SPRINGS, Bachelor of Science. 
BRENDA SUE FELTY, HAGER HILL,' Bachelor ofBu~iness Administration. 
GWENLYN ANN HAMMONDS, SWAMP .. BRANCH, Bachelor ofBusiness 
• • • • j J Pv' ' • _ l i "' .. ; , ~t..::.:... -
Adtrurustratton. ~ 1 f·;1-.~-- --~~ ~·- d--\•,(L'·.:;<th~',' , .: 
LORETTE MCKINNEY, KIMPER;' Master'ofBusiness Administration. 
WDITH SHARON MUSic; :HAGER HILL, Bachelor ofBusiness Adrillnistration. 
BILLY CRAIG ·PRATER PAINTSVll..LE, ·Bachelor of Science. 
TEDD!I2·RE~E M.'ri_l!l~,-PArN~S~!;~, ~a~h_elqt '6fJScience in Nursing. 
JANE OSBORNE SHORT;:PAINTSVll..LE; Bachelor of.%-ts . 
. ~-' ' . . ' '• ,· -. -· \\, 
BETH JQNE STEW ART, VAN LEAR, Bachelor of Arts:;;$ .. 
RACHEL. DAWN STEWART, PAINTSVll..LE, BachelorTbi Arts. 
PAULA L ~VANHOOSE, UQ~MA,NSVll..LE, Bachelor of Arts. 
11 I I.) <l, 1 , _ . 'I' ' ' j ,~ .., :" 
JOHN B. WEbLSi PAINTSVILLE; Bachelor ofArts. 
CHRISTA L.wiLEY, PAINTsVlii,:E; Ba~hel6~·rif Aris. 
PAMELA RUTH)~ILLIAMS, P~T~YJLLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
JAIME SUSANNENJ.H.JNG, TUT0R KE)', Bac;gelor of Arts . 
... •, 't ' . ' • .. ·~I' , ' ! 
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July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eight students from Kenton County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eight students from Knott County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
JOHN DUSTIN COMBS, HINDMAN, Bachelor of Arts. 
KRIST! KAY COOTS, .. YICCO, BacheloLofArts. 
WILMADARLENEllAMtLTQN,.~DMA*, Bachelor of Social Work. 
DAWNETTAM. HI£KS,MOUSIE, Bachelo(ofSocial Work. 
POLLY JEAN JOHl~fSON,cGARNERBac~ior of Science in Nursing .. · 
SHAWN MAR.wiN;SMITI(P!f'P APASSES,i B'acht;,lor of Science. ' 
OLA B. SPARKMAN, TOPMOST, Bachelor of Arts'::':. 
ANGELA-I{ THORNSBERRY, KITE, Bachelor. of Scieii:ce in Nursing. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eight students from Lawrence County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
EVA LYNETTE BURGESS, LOUISA, Bachelor of Arts. 
CARl ELIZABETH B~, LOUISA,)3ache!or of Arts. 
SUSAN REBECCA! BURKE; LOlJISA, Bachelor of Arts. 
JAMES M. MOORE,J,OUISA, Ba~~elor of§'<ience. · . . ;. _ .. 
RHONDA ELAINE:PENNINGTON,'.LOUISA'; Bachelor of :Arts:. . -.. - \ -.·. 
CHRISTOPHER, ALAN ROBERTSON, LOUISA; Bache!~~ of Scie~C:e·in Nursing: 
APRIL DAWN VANHOOSE, LOWMANSVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
DEANA RACHELL~ WEST, LOUISA; Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Lawrence County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
TYLER WILLIAM WALTERS, IRONTON, Master ofBusiness Administration. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fourteen students from Letcher County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
MATTHEW JAMES BANKS, WHITESBURG, Bachelor of Science. 
VICKIE D. BANKS, WHITESBURG, Bachelor. of Arts. 
KAREN RENAE COMPTON, WlnTES~URG, Bachelor of Music Education. 
' . . PAMELA KAY CRAFT, MA.YKING, Master of Arts in Education. 
ZECE DAWN DAVIDSON, WHITESBURG, Bach~l~r of Social Work 
ALLISON LEANN FLE~G, WHITESBURG, Bachelor of Social Work 
DEBORAH IRENE·. GIBSON, JENKINS; Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
• ' I" , ,, 
DARREN NEIL HOLBROOK, HALLIE, B.achelor of Arts. 2 
AMY LEE MAGGA,RD, TI;IORTON, Master of Arts in Education. 
LAURENT A. NASH, MOREHEAD, Master ofBusiriess Administration. 
JASON H. STIDHAM, WHI)'ESIHJRG; Baqh~lor,of Arts .. · 
WILLIAM RICKEY TAYLOR; CROMONA; :Master of Arts in Education. 
SARAH AMANDA THOMPSON,-BURDINE,: Bathelor of Business Administration. 
CHARLES BRYAN WILDER,_ JE~~,' Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twelve students from Lewis County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
KAREN SUE BAKER, VANCEBURG, Bachelor of Arts. 
SHERR! KAY COil.lNS, GARRISON,.Bachelor of Business Administration. 
' "' ,.,..- ' .j 
USA DIANA CONLEY, VANCEBURG,·Bachelor of Arts. 
L " '., ~ - I 
AUCIA J. IDG~, MAYSV;ILLE, ~~helor of Social Work. 
'"'"'" -~~ """' ·- --~-ROBERTA ANN ;H9BBS;:-~~CE~PRG;' Bachelor of Arts. 
ANNE MARIE.KEGLEY, V AN(::EBURG, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
'... ' _ .. _, ' ...... 
ARNOLD LEE KIMBLER, W AbLINGFORD, 'Master of Arts. 
. . ' ' . . .·. : .. , 
SHERR! DAWN l-EWIS ,1 V ANC~{!RG, Bachelor of:Arts. 
KlMBERLY~:M. MCCANN,'yANC,I!:BURG, Bachelofof Arts . 
..._ • l • - _ I 1 '• » 
lllNTON LEE:'I1IOMAS; TO~LESB.QRO, .Bach~lor ,of Science. 
' ' ..... ---. ., ~..... - - •. 1 ~d • ~ f ' .. ' 
LORETTA JANEl'I'ff,0Txf~~. ~~~~~~!~~Js~cia}e· of ~pplied S~i~nce .. 
STEVEN D. THOMAS,~:VANCEBURG,.tf3aclielor.·ofBusmess Adnurustratlon. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--~One student from Licking County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: . 
CYNTIITARENE COLEMAN, PATASKALA, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eighteen students from Magoffin County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
ANNA GRACE ADAMS, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
SHEILA NAOMI ALLEN, SALYERSVILLE,- Bachelor of University Studies. 
LORAK. ARNETT; SALYERSVILLE, Bach~lor of Arts. 
TONY A GA YE CANTRELL, SAl:. YERSVILLE, Associate of Applied Science. 
DENISE MICHELLE COLVIN, SALYERSVILLE, Associate of Applied Science. 
DAVID RAY FEI;BER, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
SANFORD J. HOLBROOK, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
SARAH BETH HOWARD, SALYERSvlLLE, Master or Arts in Education. 
JENNIFER A. HOWES, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
KEVIN GRANT MILLER, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
BRAND IE LEA PATRiCK; SAL YERS\'ll,LE, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
CAROL COLVINPENCE,-,FALCON,-Bachelor ofUniversity Studies. 
ROSELLA H. PENNINCJTON, SALYERSVIlLE, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. -
DENNIS NElL PROFITT, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor_of Arts. 
MILES FLINT PUCKETT, .~AL YERSYILLE, B.!!chel9r 'h);;Business 
Administration .. ··.· ' -- ... \. . ·;. ;;, 0.:: -: ·. ~- - · ;),, 
CHRISTOPHER ALLEN REED, ·sALYERSVILLE, Bacli_elor of Arts. 
LATOYNA L. SWIGER, SALYERSVILLE, Bachelor ofAtts. 
GREGORY KEITH WIREMAN, ROYALTON, Master of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Mahoning County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
MELISSA F. HARPER, ALLIANCE, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Nine students from Martin County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
JANET CAROL CANTEES, WILLIAMSON, W.Va., Master ofBusiness 
Administration. 
TRACY D. DALTON, LOVELY, Bach~lor of Science in Nursing. 
KEVIN D. FIELDS)J.,AURA, Bach~lor of Science in Nursing. 
KRAlG H. GRAY,SbN; INEZ, BacheloF ofArts .. 
CAROL J. HORNE, INEZ, Bachelor of Science. . 
DENA LYNETTE MUNCY, INEZ, Bachelor of {\Its. •· 
CHALICE.LEE SLONE, BEAUTY;.Bachelor ofArts . ~> 
GWENDOLYN RENAE SMALL, INEZ; Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
MELINDA CAROL_WORKMAN, BEAUTY, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Nine students from Mason County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
MICHAEL K. COOPER, MAYSVILLE, Bachelor of Social Work. 
MARY DAWN FULTON, MAYSVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
LESLIE LORRA YNE KING;MA YSLICK, Bachelor of Arts. 
LINDA L. KITCHEN, MAYSV!iLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
,.·:. ,", .. "• ~>. --~~ ·".:..- 0 • 
TARA MARIE MASON, MA YSVILJ;,E; Bachelor of Sc1ence m Nursing. 
KATHERINE-~ MCHUG!j, MAYSVILLE,-Bachelor of Arts. 
ROBIN LYNN MlNGEE, MAYSVILLE, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
CHARLES ERIC SCHUMACHER;:MA'ySVILLE, Baphelor of Science. 
ANITA JO THO:J\1PSON, MAYSLICK, Bachelor of.Soci.al Work. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Medina County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
DAVID SCOTT P AFFUMI, MEDINA, Bachelor of Business Administration . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State Upiversity UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783c2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Menifee County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Mercer County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty students from Montgomery County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
CRYSTAL G. CREECH, MEANS, Associate of Applied Science. 
CARTREC DARCEL GA:RRETT, MT ... STERLING, Bachelor of Arts. 
KIMBERLEY DAWN GRIMES, MT. STERLING, Bachelor of Arts. 
STEPHEN ERIC HASH, MT. STERLING, Bachelor ofUniversity Studies. 
REBECCA ANN HfLL, MT. STERLING, ·Master of Business Administration. 
KELLY ANN HITZLER, MT. STERLING, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
JACK LEE l:IOLBROOK, MT. STERLING, Bachelor qf Science. 
KAREN R KILLERI, MT: STERLI1NJf,! Associate of ~pplied Science. 
MARTIE L. LAWSON, MT. STERLING, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
ELLEN LYONS, MT. STERLING,. Master of Arts in Education. 
DANIEL C. MANLEY, ·MT. STERLING, Master ofBusiness Administration. 
EDWIN EARL MCC~T¥, MT. STERLING; B.achelor of Business Administration. 
PAUL HOWARD MbR:PHY, MT.' STERLING, Bachelor of University Studies. 
AMY ELIZABETH PEAKE, MT. STEHLING,. Bachelor of Arts. 
MELISSA LYNN PRATER, MT. STERLING, .Bachelor of Arts. 
ANGELA DAWN RAPER, "l\fT •. STE~ING, Bachelor olUniversity Studies. 
LAURA MARIE RO~ERTS, MT. STERLING, ]3acnelof.ipfBusiness · 
Administration. : . -- . . · · .;..\ 
JEANNIE CAROL ROGERS, JEFFERSONVILLE, Bacli~lor of Arts. 
CAROL Q~ W!ffiELE~ ¥T{ STE.RJ.ING, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. ·-·"· i 1 f' : ·-;-· · ·· '. 1) ;· r·!· .~ .. " '! 
. 't ; , _{ 1- ' ' • -" • 
STEPHEN G. WILLOUGHBY, JEFFERSO~LE;·Associate of Applied Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-eight students from Morgan County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
HOPE ANN BARKER, WEST LIBERTY, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
DEBORAMICHELLE.BLIFFEN, WEST~LIBERTY, Bachelor of Social Work. 
KENNETH KELLEYBO'-VMAN, HAZEL GREEN, Bachelor of Arts. 
,, '~ / ' ' i 
JEFFERY SCOTT BROWN, WEST LIBERTY, Bachelor of Arts. 
CHRISTOPHER *OW .CANT$I:;L~ WEI3T LIBERTY, Bachelor of Science. 
GLENDA SUE,C~Y, HAzEL' GREEN, Assoqillte of Applied Science. 
CHALMEREEN CLOUD, WEST.LIBERTY,:Bach~Jor of Science. 
• e' 1 , l' _. 1 - ··-."\ 
HEATHERL YNN IJ:OLE; WEST I:.:WERTY, Bachelor\if Arts. 
" ; - ' ,; ' ' ' ~j 
MICHAEL SHAWN CONLEY, WEST LIBERTY, Bachelor of Arts. 
,. • ; - ' ' I ' . •, ) 
MELISSAD. CONN,.WEST LIBERTY! Bachelor of Social Work. 
' _ 1 -~> - -- ~ • ' 1 '1 _ , "r ' . , _T • 
DAN B. CO~R11, W,ESTLIBERTY,•Bachelcir ofUriiversity Studies. 
DEBRA L. ELAM, WEST·LIBERTY, 'Asso~iate ofArts . 
. ,' '\I ,-, ,·, : · _ l -'1 .. \ "' ·/ •; '_' , ,! I 
CHRISTOPHER J:?ANE FREJ?~R.J£~~W,J<;ST•LIBERTY, Bachelor of Science. 
MASCHELLI R..FREDERICK, ·WEST: LIBERTY> Bachelor of Arts. 
-- :·.. ' ' '·- -- -- . - ~ - ' -~ ' ':1 --- - ' 
LORETTA F,R Yf; W:J~l.S,T LIBERl'):',·~ac~elC?r'.of.~u~~~~~~.~.Adrriinistration. 
JOYCE·~N JiA..L.L~~~EL,'Bac~e[or:o;(,~s .. · . . . ;;;/ 
JONA~~D~B:.:ffl\MMoNS,.WES'N,;IBE~IT;,Ba~~elor of Science. 
TERRYEVON'HUTCHINSON, ELKFORK, Bacheloi'of:Arts. 
,j;,r~ --~~ 
ROBERT A VERY ISON, WEST LIBERTY, Bachelor oflAits. 
CYNTHIA LEE· LEWIS; WESTIIIBERTY, Bachelor of Business Adrriinistration. 
' ' ,1 0 '- ~ ' ,, ,, '"- ' ,_ " --
SHEILA GAlli LYKINS, WEST LIBERTY)Maiiter of Arts in Education. 
" , f >, If , \. ,! ' , -,, II I! f > ,j l < ~~- _ , , 
JOSEPH MATTHEW MONROE,' WEST LIBERTY; Bachelor of Science. 
'· MICHAEL J. ODEA;.WEST LIBERTY,Master of Arts. 
( 4 :. :- ' i .' :1 
MARTHA A. PRATER· Mf\LONE,.Bachelcir,ofpniversity Studies. 
•·' 
1
'-" • • ' , '' " • ~" ,.,_" I ,, ' ' . ,. , I 
DENINE ROSE SE~GENT,;WEST I.;J;BERTY/•Bachelor of Arts. 
AMY LEE SMITH, CANNEL CITY, Bachelor of Arts. 
KATHY A SPENCER, STANTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
WILLIAM LYLE WALTER, WEST LIBERTY, Bachelor of Science. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Reiations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Muhlenberg County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
COLE JAMES INDESTAD, now of BURLINGTON, IOWA, Bachelor ofBusiness 
Administration. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Muskingum County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
NANETTE ELLEN LEAS, EATON, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Nelson County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was:. 
TODD CREIGHTON TAYLOR, BLOOMFIELD, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Nicholas County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
KAREN BETH BANTA, CARLISLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
JENNIFER MARIE ,BE.'\, TTY, CARLISJ:,E, A~sociate of Applied Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five students from Oldham County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
CHRISTA DEANNE MATinS, LAGRANGE, Bachelor of Science. 
CLAUDIA LEANNE MATinS, LAGRANGE; Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
BRIDGETT LOMAR MILLER,, CRESTwOOD, Bachelor of Science. 
ANGELA M. STARKS, LAGRANGE, Bachel~r of Arts. ·· · . 
MELISSA ANN SWEASEY, LAGAANGE;Bachelor of Arts. 
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Morehead S~te University UPOBox 1100 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Direct~ 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Owen County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
SHANNON RAE DUVALL, SPARTA, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
·.'-·( 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Owsley County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's I 997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
GARYWAYNEDEATON, RICETOWN, Bachelor of Science. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Pendleton County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
TRENT ALAN HARPER, FALMOUTH, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Youug, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Ten students from Perry County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Forty-seven students from Pike County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
JORITA ADDINGTON, DORTON, Bachelor of Arts. 
SHA WNA K. ADKINS, ELKHORN CITY, Bachelor of Arts. 
REBECCA J. AND*'R$0N;-E~KHPRN-Ciry, Bachelor of Science. 
ISHMAEL BENTL~y •. VIRGIE,:-~c~elor ofjScience. 
BRANDY LEE B~T~,!IKEVII;;l:.F:.;·,Bac~e!or of Arts. 
MARCHETA LORRAINE BI::ACKBURN, PIKEYILLE, Master of Business 
4~~~ \->: .~:·" ,, / ' f ' ' ..__ - '\.. 
Administration. /?'"" 1 I < • ·:J:" · i ! · .. ,"" 
"'·' ' ' •,•, .: ' \ '"' LINDA MICHELLE CASEBOLT,~-VIRGIE, Bachelor'of Arts. 
"• '. , I i '\ \'. ~ t• ,' , , I i , ');: 0 GARY KEITH COCHRAN, FOREST HILLS, Bachelor of Busmess 
··. .. . .. , I . " I . I I u • Administration. <' ·-~.. I 1. · \ I . · I : // / 
-.... -.~. ; t.,p,<,, -~~-· ..... ..-><:-Ji ----- ~ ! ? ' ~· 
CRAIG Al:AN"G€ll;;EMAN·,;·JAMBOREEfMaster ofBusiness Administration. 
"- •."J t·:~;-,·, l • ',• ,· --t\,-l,fU~,r '} V " 
KEVIN D. COLEMAN!'SHE1JBIAN'I\;''Bachelor of Business Administration. 
-•• ' -:::t:''CJ; 1 *,"•i~' ,: r''"- Lh\ ~+"-'11 }t-:'hi~,.--,,_/ l.·· MELISSA DAW1if cQEEMANi'ELKHQRN:I~~. Bachelor of Science. 
RANDALL ROQ~~OI£¥AN;:'EL!GfQRN,c::;ll'!', Bachelor of Science. 
'"'""~' •• ----- • /. ·- ·- -- - ---· ~-- • j ' - ~ ""'~ 
LESLIE RENEE:HARRIS; FOREST:HILLS;·Masterl of Business Administration. 
TIMOTIITcl¢~Y:HArFI.BIJ:{,.HAim.x;·:M:~~idr'of~tisipess Administration. 
GRESHA:siffi:HESs:·prif:EVILi,t:7issoCiai~::oMppuea science. 
}t 1..--- )<'J)te><'~':'~\,!,kfo'V'-..., ·"""''~ '1'"'~···--·r-o•'"f,;>jd:)""';JJ!,· .'\~ 
0 0 
, 
ANNA ~:IQHNSON, PIKEVI1JJ.E, Master of BusmeS~JAdmtmstration. 
BRUCE"KSHLEY JOHNSON, BELFRY, Master ofBusiqess Administration. 
JACK LEON,.JVS;p:CBJ P:qillYifLE, B~chelor of Arts. 
NYKOLE JUS+!9~.{ffiE~Sj\B~~~~J9r(qfr"}t;t~'J 
WILLIAM BRET'I''·KEENE, \MQUTHG:ARD;;Mastwof Business Administration. 
MICHEl J E REANEE KILGORE, HIND~, Master of Arts. 
, •• -~~, p /<-~''¥::::::. • 
ERVIN LEE~,~. ;~~~I--E,J~~p~e~pr .0[ ~c1ence. 
SHANNON TODD~~P,~ii~CCGlqN~t~~8h~lpf of Science. 
BETTY SUE MARTIN, PIKEVILLE; Master of Business Administration. 
KRISTI S. MAYNARD, STANVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
BURMA L. MCCHESNEY, PIKEVILLE, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
FON ALAN MCCOY, FREEBURN, Associate of Arts. 
TARAS. MELTON, KIMPER, Bachelor of Arts. 
ANGELA RENEE MULLINS, JENKINS, Bachelor of Arts. 
DEANNA NEWSOME, BELCHER, Bachelor of Arts. 
(MORE) 
Pike County-Degree Completions 
2-2-2-2-2 
THElMA L. NEWSOME, VIRGm, Master of Arts in Education. 
DAVID ALAN OSBORNE, VIR Gill, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
NICHOLAS STUART POPE, FOREST HILLS, Master of Business 
Administration. 
REED D. POTTER, PIKEVILLE, Master of Business Administration. 
KEVIN W. PUGH, PIKEVILLE, Bachelor of Science. 
MICHAEL CliNTON RAMEY, ELKHORN CITY, Bachelor of Science. 
EDRA L. RATUFF, PIKEVILLE, Bachelor of Arts. 
NINA CAROL REYNOLDS, PIKEVILLE, Master of Business Administration. 
LYNETTE LEE SCillNDLER, PIKEVILLE, Master of Business Administration. 
JOHN K. SMALLWOOD, PIKEVILLE, Master of Business Administration. 
JEANNE MARIE SMITH, PIKEVILLE, Master of Arts in Education. 
WILUAM BRADLEY SMITH, BELFRY, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
CHARLES MITCHELL SPARTMAN, ELKHORN CITY, Bachelor of Arts. 
CHADW ARD LEEI'lliAGKER, SHEJ:;BJANA, Bachelor of University Studies. 
PATRICIA ANN *cKEi;P~vJ:LLE, ~achelor of Science in. Nursing,·· .. 
DEWA YNE ADAM;THQRNSBUR~, :PIKEVILLE, Bachelor of Business · .. 
o o --1 .,,,,.... . ,,1<1' 1-t . . I, • ' 
AdmlDlstration ! i · · ·'~<... i;' ·· · . i ! . · · 
' ' ._,, '$,, i '~ 
RUTHANNE MARIEWAYMAN.~HARDY; Bachelot·of Arts. /' 'iII 1'•, ·~. :~i I I .··~ 
'(. I t I \ ####1 ! ! i ll ~~,, l I~, \ t}' : /t ", 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
· Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six students from Powell County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
# 
j j ' ~-··'"e 4 t t ,;; i C.ij . 
L> 'li\.j "" ' 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Preble County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
CAROLYN HALL, NEW PARIS, Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Pulaski County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
LUTHER HENRY DOWELL, CRAB ORCHARD, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Richland County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
MATTHEW JAMES LESSEUER, SHELBY, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Ross County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
HEATHER MICHELLE BARNHART, CHILLICOTHE, Bachelor of Science in 
Nursing. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One hundred and nine students from Rowan County completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
LENA E. ADKINS, MOREHEAD, Associate of Arts. 
SEAN WILLIAM ALLIO, MOREHEAQ,.Bachelor ofUniversity Studies. 
I . ·- -~~- ( 
MICA DENISE ANDERSON, MOREHEAD, :Associate of Applied Business. 
BRANDYWINE ~REWS, CLEARJhELD; Bachelor of Arts. 
FUMllllRO ARAI, NtOREIIEAD, Master.ofBusiness Administration. 
BELINDA ASHLEY, MOREHEAD; Associate of-Applied Science. 
ALISA GA YE ·BAILEY, MOREiiEAD, Bach~ldr of Arts. 
BOBBI JEAN BARBER, :(VIOREI:i.E.AD, Bachelor of Sq2ial Work. 
JAMIE JO BEARp,;Mo~HEAD,\~achelor qfBus~ess"Administration. 
LORRINAJOYCJ;: BtE'm~s;.MQREIIEAD, 'Associate of Arts. 
FRANCIS DEAN:BQWE'N; MOREHE~, A~sdCiate"'of Applied Science. 
' ' '\ - '-, .. • , I ' ~' . ' . 
SHERR! D. BRAJ)LJi::X; ·¥PRE~~P.~:!3,a9~elor of Social Work. 
CONNIE SUE BURNS, MOREHEAD; Bachelm: of Arts. 
TONY MICHELLE BUTTREY: MORE!iEAD, Bachelor of Science. 
PATRIC~ wmTE:CAuniLt; MO]UJ:HE~~ ·};fa~~eilqf~s. 
DONNA-MARIE CO;NNELL, MOREHEAD, Assoctate of:Ms. 
,. __ ' ', -- ,;,."·-----'""~~". ._·, .·--,_~-~-.li ¥">' 
MELISSA ANN. (:QRl'ffiT:T, q:,F;A,RFIELD;·Ba~~e~o~ of\Arts. 
BRE~~-K~ DAMRON, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts~+.\_ 
LESLIE M. DAMRON, MOREHEAD, Associate of Applieo Science. 
ANGELA HOPE D!C.Kj:SON;¥QREH~t\l), Bachelor of Arts. 
' -\ ', "' ·: \ • - < ·- i • f ' :'\- ~·- • 
ROBIN ANN·D.ONEHUE, MOREHEAD; !Associate of Applied Science. 
" •' ' ;, -It\ 1 '• ~ ·1',; 1' f I_ ! . ~ e' 1, ~ • 1 · ·" 
MELANIE JANE DUNAWAY; CLEARFIELQ, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
ROY SHAWN DWCAN, MOREHEAD, Ba~helor of Science. 
r '~ -"'. ' • ' ,, ' 
TONY A MARIE FOREHAN,:MOREHEAD,.Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
'•~"- '""·< .. ' ' •' ;, .! ·. . •0<'''' i ~ -~ ' - ·'''I j 
HEIDI M. GARDNER,iMOREHEA]),)ASsociate.of Applied Science. 
ELIZABETH MARIA GARVIN, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
OLIVIA GAIL GLOVER, MOREHEAD, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
GEORGIA SAMMONS GRIGSBY, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of University Studies. 
JAMES MICHAEL GRIZZELL, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
GINA SUE HALL, MOREHEAD, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
MELINA HALL, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
STACY LYNN HALL, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
(MORE) 
Degree Completions--Rowan County 
2-2-2-2-2 
MADONNA LYNN HANSHAW, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. 
JENNIFER S. HARRIS, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Social Work. 
SAMMI RENIA HATFIELD, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
MICHAEL TERRENCE IITLL, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Science. 
PIITLLIP G. HITCHCOCK, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Science. 
JOHN LEE HOWARD, MOREHEAD, Associate of Arts. 
VALERIE LYNN HURLEY, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Social Work. 
GENE RICHARD HYNDMAN, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. 
SUNSHINE IRVINE, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
DEBRA KAY JOHNSON, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Social Work. 
JENNIFER FAWN JOHNSON, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
WANITA FRANCES JOHNSON, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
SONDRA FAITH JOHNSON, MOREHEAD~ Associate of Applied Science. 
ANNE MARIE KEGLEY, MOREHEAD, Bachelor ofBusiness Administration. 
PEERA WAT KHA WTEPAW AN, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. r·: . . · _;,:::~ . ··1 
SELENA RE:l'ffiElK!SER, MOREHEAD, Associate'o.f Applied Science. 
PAMMY LOU KISSINGER, MOREHEAD, BachelofofArts . 
• ' I I • 1 ' "• 1 ,'<t 
MASAHIIO KURODA, MOREHEAD, Master of Music. 
' _ I • I . i l { ' , '. · 
DANIELLE LYNN J..EVITT, MOREHE:AD, Bachelor of. Arts. 
, '- , ' I - ' . ' ' 
LISA DIANN L{JNQSTEN,.M.OREJWAD;: Associat~ of Applied Science. 
GUSTAVO DE HillfGIUAMA(HAJ)O; MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Business 
Administration. ~" -,_ ~ .:~:·: /~·:·r::'. . ~ .:·: --~--~:1 ~~·<· _ ,- _:" ·--' 
SUSAN WIDTT ~):'",MOREHE.;\D,.]'0as(e,r of Arts. 
TILDEN C. ,MAY.;:Mq~H:EAb,~1ssoqi1!~~ .of~!i]llie?, Science. 
VERNON M. MAY?M()REHEAD;J;lachelor.of Science, ..• 
VALERIE DA wNMAYSE, MOREHEAD;·As~ociate !bf Afts. 
----,_, ,- - ·:.-~--- '--·· - ,. -''·Pi>-:-·-:,_--~-- - _··-::: \-t 
MYRA ~:'MC.GI;ONE; MOREHEAD, Ba.chelof pf Af!~: \~ 
THOM6S•JAY MEADOWS, MOREHEAD, Bachelor 6fJ3,vsiness Administration. 
MICHAEL E. ]'00LLE'I;T, CL};ARFIELD, Bachelor of Arts. 
KELLI L. MOORE,-· MOREHEAD, .Bachelor of Arts. 
TONY A G. M'tm-c¥, 'MoR.EiiEA.n:iA'~~bbi~id 6£ Applied Science. 
<., ·,_••,/.~ • \,,, ~ ·~, •v·~·~'·/'• ···~;« ,) 
AY AMI NAKAMURA, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
SAUNDRA DEAN ]\l"ATHANSON, CI:JEARFIELD, Master of Arts in Education . 
• , - t' " • • ! 
HEATHER J. NEFF, MOREHEAD~ Bachelor of Business Administration. 
' ' • i ; ! , , , , t : : _.,- 1 I I, } ~ ; :' '"-" 
ALAN KYLE NEWMm~MOREHEAD;·Bachelor' of Science. 
AUDREY FAYE NEWSOME, CLEARFIELD, Bachelor of Arts. 
MARTHA MELISSA NEWSOME, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
TSUYOSHI NOMURA, MOREHEAD, Master of Arts. 
APRIL LYNN NUTTER, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
DEBRA A. OLAH-GRACE, MOREHEAD, Master of Arts. 
SINASI OZTURK, MOREHEAD, Master of Arts. 
MATTIE BETH PATRICK, MOREHEAD, Master of Arts. 
(MORE) 
Degree Completions--Rowan County 
3-3-3-3-3 
PAT A. PATRICK, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Social Work. 
JENNY RENEE PENNINGTON, MOREHEAD, Master of Arts Education. 
JUDY KAY PORTER, MOREHEAD, Associate of Applied Business. 
CHARLES EDISON PRICE, MOREHEAD, Bachelor ofUniversity Studies. 
CHERYL MARIE PRINCE, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Social Work. 
JASON ROGER PURDY, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
BEVERLY B. RATLIFF, MOREHEAD, Associate of Arts. 
DANA MICHELLE ROBERSON, STANFORD, Master ofBusiness Administration. 
CARLA MICHELLE ROBERTS, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
STARLET FAYE ROBERTS, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Science .. 
SUZANNE ROSS, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
ANGELAR. ROWLEY, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
MICHAEL DAVID RUDY, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
CHASIDY ANN RUSSELL, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
KELLY A. SALLE~j:;'MOR]i:~AD?B!t!'ifelor; of Arts. 
ANDREW C. SCHENCK, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
'•'· "', '- ! 
BRIAN DANIEL SETTLES, MOREHEAD,:Bachelor of Arts. 
! -- ,, ··-- ~ _, '',/::""'- f,..__4: . . 
MICHAEL PAUVSEVIGNY,.MOREHEAD, ;Bachelor of Science. 
:' I • -., i" . , , ··-"-"'', ' _'..:; ,' ,. •...• ;·~..,· ,-· ·. , 
SYDNEY C. SHABAZZ, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of-Arts. · · 
',• I ' ' • , "'-•, " • j "<\,_ 
DANIEL )y.ILLJA;M.S~, MOREliE;AD, 13achelot ~f Science. 
EDITH KATIILEEN SHEEHAN, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Arts. 
'··- I ' - ' • 'll• : -; ·f'· 
ANITA S,·SIQMON, )Vt:O;REHEADi'Ba9helor:of So9ial yYork. 
HYDRA SLONE, )Vt:QREI;IEAD;,_Bachelhnif;Busiiiess•Administration. 
" '-.I \'1 ,,, , . - .. ,_,,, 1_,_, \I_ ;, v 
BRIAN RICHA,RD ~1\:liTH; ·M_OREHEAD;1Bacl\.elpr of Arts. 
REGINA ANN s'l' AMPERi~ MORE:Ei.EAD~ Bach'elor of Arts. 
J ~}, :'-''•'.''l ~-~'" '.•l! ·~s \;o~JJ\:_,_J_,I, "-•~! 
STEVEN DOUGtAS STANLEY;- MOREHEAD, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
l "~-~--"~ :·· ~-- -~ -. ~-- -" ··----- -:: -~ -- -,~ "'-~ -- ""'-- .. 
BRIAN L. S'FEVENSQN, MOREHEAD,.Bachelor ofArts. ~ -~-,, "o\·.·•,, /, •-•-:_ ~ } •(f_c·,)·· ....,_ J} 
CHlliO~~yqo~ .l\{OREHEA!_),M;~sterof_Music.. ru: \~~~~~~­
JODY Bl:JRGESS .. TERREEt; MOREHEi\D;::Assoc1ate of'Arts. 
"'S' ' . .- -.-""'''''!.':~: ·'"""''''ii':. '•". ~ <"".;'7-fifi',\:;<-(:_})r ~-,, __ , il·~,.,:;~: \'\ 
GARRI R:'TH0MI!S0N;'MOREHEA.D:Bacliel& b(Sciehce in Nursing. 
J'' '- .,.-.:;;_,..-"'-- ~· '' ""%:-·~:-\"\ . 
SEAN $\RVEY WALDON, MOREHEAD, Bachelor of.Sl;isiness Administration. 
AMY NICOI:~)N.ALKI}R, ~QJUfHEAD, Bachelor ofBu'~iness Administration. 
DEBRA J. WEitL~#P ARSONS, MOREHEAD, Associate of Applied Science. 
''""'"'''· r • ~ ';11 -- !"'"·--;,¥;nil.,~ 1,r ,~ • r. 1 • • • 
PEPPER CLAllpJ;:TI!J<:'WIL~Ij\MS_.;,NJ:QJY:IIf~D,~ssociate of Apphed Science. 
TRINIDY DAWN WILLIAMS, MOREHEAD/Bachelor of Arts. 
GWINY AI THAPE'f'q Zii;NGENJ, MOREll:EAD, Bachelor of Business 
Ad · · · \ ~ J ·- f ~ :~ .·- \,.,_,_, ~ ,·,_ ~" L <'] nurustratton. ··.r ·~'-~-. f r , ,. ~ 1 1 "''-'t Lt ; H ~.~it-: l. 1, 1 v,:!l ,, ·-t.!:'r'", ~ ~-.-i "--· ~ ... -.' \,"j' \,.! ! "-'\..' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four students from Scioto County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Scott County completed degree requirements during 
Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
MATTHEW LEWIS JOHNSON, GEORGETOWN, Bachelor of Arts. 
KATRINA ANN SlBREl\ ~EORGE}:9WN,; Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Union County, Ohio, completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
TERl ANNE GREENBAUM, MARYSVILLE, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three students from Warren County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Washington County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
BRADFORD EUGENE MANN, SPRINGFIELD, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Washington County, Ohio, completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
DOUG ERNEST BRENTZ, MARIETTA, Master of Business Administration. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven students from Wolfe County completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Greenbrier County, W.Va., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
LISA MICHELLE BALES, LEWISBURG, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Randolph County, W.Va., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
KATHERINE LOUISE ARMENTROUT, BEVERLY, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Wayne County W.Va., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
STEVEN B. PELFREY, KENOVA, Bachelor of Science in Nursing. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Madison County, Ala., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's I 997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
MARCUS EDWARD WOODWORTH, HUNTSVU.LE, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Fairfield County, Conn., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
MICHAEL DINAN CATALANO, STRATFORD, Bachelor of Music Education. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Rebtions 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
. . 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Sioux County, Iowa, completed degre~ teqhirelllents 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
TONY A L. HATFIELD, ORANGE CITY, Bachelor of Business Administration. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Chenango County, N.Y., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
PATRICK MICHAEL PHILIPPONE, NORWICH, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Duval County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Erie County, Pa., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
SHELBY LUCILLE CROSBY, ERIE, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director· Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Volusia County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
DANIEL BENJAMIN LAFFERMAN, ORMOND BEACH, Bachelor of Science . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Brevard County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
RYAN PATRICK DISCH, MERRITT ISLAND, Bachelor of Arts . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Madison County, Ind., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
MATTHEW BRANDON HUFFMAN, ELWOOD, Bachelor of University Studies. 
TIFF ANY DAWN KING, ANDERSON,~Bachelor of Business Administration. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Baltimore County, Md., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
CHARLIER. HUGHES, BALTIMORE, (Carroll Island Rd. 21220), Bachelor of 
Business Administration. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Harrison County, Ind., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
JEFFERY DOUGLAS FAITH, CORYDON, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Johnson County, Ind., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
GWENDOLEN DAWN BANKS, EDINBURGH, Bachelor of Arts. 
N e w s ---------------'P::.;a:::u=lin=' ::.:ec...Y::.o::.u::;n;:,g,_,,-=M=edia="=-=R:..:;e::.:l=ati:::;'o=n=so...:D=irc::.ec::..:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Howard County, Md., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
EDWARD PATRICK HODGKISS, GLENWOOD, Master of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Hillsborough County, Fla., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's ·1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
COREY COVELL CURRY, TAMPA, (N. 30th St. 33610), Bachelor ofBusiness 
Administration. • .. - ..... · · 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Pinellas County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
GARY LAMAR GAINER, ST. PETERSBURG, (16th Ave. S 33705), Bachelor of 
Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 . 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Orange County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead .State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
VIVIONNE NICOLE JOSLYN, ORLANDO, Bachelor of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
· MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Dade County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
· ROBIN LYNN HAYES, MIAMI, Master of Arts. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Pasco County, Fla., completed degree requirements 
during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
DAWN MARIE STREAM, PORT RICHEY, Bachelor of Arts. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Merrimack County, N.H., completed degree 
requirements during Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Semester. 
Completing degree requirements was: 
MICHAEL PAUL GORNNERT, CONTOOCOOK, Bachelor of Science. 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY · 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Bath County students earned their degrees with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Christopher Adam Conn, Owingsville, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
Agnes Rose Manley, Owingsville,_ Bachelor ·of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
I ··C..: 
To earn a degree Magna Cum -Laude, a student must have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.- Two Boone County Students earned thier degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Five Boyd County students earned their degrees with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox IIOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Boyle County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Laura Marie Best, Evansville, Ind., Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna Cum Laude,·a·~tudimt must have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.~--Four Breathitt County students graduated with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The honor graduates were: 
Shawn Todd Bradley, Lambric, Bachelor of Science, Summa Cum Laude. 
Bonnie Lynn Cole,f.Booneville, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
David Alan Gross, \Jackson, Bachelor of Ads, Magna Cum Laude. 
. ., . . I 
Beatrice Roberts, Glayhole, Bachelor .oLArtS, Cum Laude. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Barry Lee Daulton of Ripley, Ohio, earned his Bachelor of·Arts 
degree Summa Cum Laude from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
To earn a degree Summa Cum Laude, a student must have a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.9 to 4.0 on a 4.0 scale . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One Bullitt County student earned her degree with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student was: 
Holly D. Bartlett, Taylorsville, Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two students from Campbell County earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
Michael L. Appel, Wilder, Bachelor of Science, Summa Cum Laude. 
Nicole Danielle HaU;AJ.exandria, Baclfeior-of Science, Summa Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Summ~.fum.~~~e, a s~flt}nt~mu~thave a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Carroll County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Amy Rose Sevigny, Worthville, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna Gum Laude:··a:~tudent must have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Ten Carter County students earned their degrees with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Betsy Ellen Bailey, Olive Hill, Bachelor of University Studies, Cum Laude. 
Kevin Glenn Bays,iOlive Hill, Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude. 
I • ' Cherri D. Gilliam, plive Hill; Ba~helor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
James C. Middleton;· Olive Hill, B'achelorcof ~cience, Magna Cum Laude. 
Jerry Clifton Perkills, Grayson, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
John Delmar: Perry; Olive Hill, Bachelor of ArtS, M~gna Cum Laude. 
Rachel Leartne Short, Olive Hill, J;Jac.helor of Science;:, Cum Laude. 
Mary Louist< Spark~, Oli've Hill, B~chelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Mary Frances Suttles, Grayson, Bachelor_ of Social Work, Cum Laude. 
Crystal E. Webb,: Olive Hill; B1!chelor.of.Arts,.Magna Cum Laude. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--One student from Elliott County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Jennifer Rachelle Reynolds, Olive Hill, B~chelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna Cum Laude;··a·shJdentmus~ have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR llviMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One Fairfield County, Ohio, student earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Bryan A. Martin, Pickerington, Bachelor of Music Education, Magna Cum· 
Laude. ,··· --- ·-. ' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six students from Fayette County earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
Earning their degrees were: 
Krista Dawn Alexander, Lexington, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Darren Leigh Kelly, I.;exington, Bachel1ii:-of Music Education, Summa Cum 
1 ~.' ,-"" ' 
Laude. 1 ' <: I 
Amber Lee Mu~s;'Le~gton, Ba~~elor-o(,yts. Magna Cum Laude. 
Karen Marie RoBerts, Lexington,.Bachelor of·~. Magna Cum Laude. 
Tiki Marie s)tioll, Lexington, Bachelor of S~cial'\v:ork, Cum Laude. . 
Hubert L .. :Stephen~ Le~gton, Bachelpr of J3~sines~)j\dministration, Cum 
Laude. ,, ' 1 .\: ' '-'~ 
To earn a degre~ Su~~ ~urri ~atid~,; i'·stude~{Jiri~t have a. :umulative grade point 
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average of 3.9 to 4.0. To earil[a degree Magna Cimi.·Laud~, a student must have a cumulallve 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--:-One student from Fleming County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Matthew E. Thomas, Ewing, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
1. i 
To earn a degree Magna <!:urn Laude; a<skctent mu~t have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven Floyd County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Monica Louise Akers, Harold, Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude. 
Hattie Elizabeth ffiill, Harold, Bacjlelofof.Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Kimberly Ann Little, ffi Hat, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Stephanie Dawn Little, Weeksbu'ry,,Bacheldr.of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Micheal Grover Orlsley, ffippo, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Reva Slone, Martin, Bachelor of Science, Summa· Cum Laude. 
Jenny L. Vallhoo'se, Prestonsburg, Bachelor of Business Administration, 
Magna Cum Laude. . . ; . ., 1 ' · · ' 
To earn a degree Sunima Cuni· Laude,·~ stiiaerif must have it cumulative grade point )/ l,>·:}: ... ' -_, :~;< ~::~: _;:!:):.~.: .. ~·~:-;> / ~ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Two students from Franklin County earned their degrees with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students were: 
Priscilla Black, Frankfort, Bachelor of University Studies, Magna Cum Laude. 
Mary Beth Juett, Ffankfort,_ Bache;:Jor.·of Aiis, Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna Cum·Laude, a stup~ntmust._l;lave a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One Franklin County, Ohio, student earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Mary Ruth Kessler, Canal Winchester, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum 
Laude. r - - -.. --- -
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To earn a degree Magna Cum ·La1.1de, a student.mus.t!Jave a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-- One Gallatin County student earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Kathy Lynn Liebig, Warsaw, Bachelor of Music Education, Cum Laude. r·· .. - -----
To earn a degree Cum Laade, ~:~dent:J'nust'have Jcurimlative grade point average of. 
r·f·''=· ~\: ;:,;:" """o.cc! -1 , . 
3.5 to 3.59 on a 4.0 scale. ,.-.,~ : ·-·. .-;: 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Greenup County students earned degrees with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Kristin Joy Back, Flatwoods, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Lori Beth Baldridgp, Greenup, Ba9heloi"of~, Cum Laude. 
Kyle Virgil Howari:I, ·Garrison;.Bachelorof Business Administration;<Magha . 
Cum Laude. f-- · ·.. . . ,, '': :,::"·'-~c:~ .. , ' · .' . . .' · '· .' . · '; \ ·· 
Stacy Lea Osb~~e~ Flatwoods, B..achelor of~1,1s~ess Admfuisttation, Cum 
Laude. .· · ·-: ' · " - · · 
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To earn a degree ?vJ;~gn~ Cum Laud,e, a stp.de~t must have a· c~mulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Y aticy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-One student from Harrison County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Cindy Marie Franklin, Cynthiana, Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Summa G:tim Laude;·a,student must have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Jefferson County students earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
David 1. Buckner, Louisville, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Jason Lee Fowler, :Louisville, Bachelor'ofArts, Cum Laude. 
Emily Caroline Nolan, Louisville~ Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude. 
Patricia Hope W oo~cock, LouisVille,. Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude. 
. . .· 
To earn a degree ~uriun~ Cum Laude, a. student must have:a cumulative grade point 
··.· ' ' ··,:,_, ' ' ' 
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average of3.9 to 4.0. To earn a degree Cum Li?de, a stu~ent musfhave a cumulative grade 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Johnson County students earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Darrell Franklin Blair, Staffordsville, Bachelor of Business Administration, 
Cum Laude. 1 ·• ·: 
John B. Wells, Pafutsville, Bachelor of Arts; Cum Laude. 
~ i ~' " 
ChristaL. Wiley, Pain~e, Bachelo~"of-AI:ts, Cum Laude. 
Pamela Ruth williiirns, Pamtsville;·B~chelor o(i\rts, Magna Cum Laude. 
"<': .~ ' : ';"· ' ' : ·~'-\ 
To earn a degree-Magna, Cum L,aude, a 's!IJdent must have a cpmulative grade point aver 
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of 3.6 to 3.89. To earn a degree Cum Laude, a .~tudel!t ml!st,hav'e a:cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Three Kenton County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students were: 
' .. : 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One Knott County student earned their degree with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Lawrence County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
Susan Rebecca Burke, Louisa, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Deana Rachelle West, Louisa, Bachelof·ofScience, Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna Giim Laude, a sfudentmust._have a cumulative grade point 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One Letcher County student earned their degree with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Lewis County students earned their degrees with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
Karen Sue Baker, Vanceburg, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Roberta Ann Hobl)s, Vance)lurg, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Sherri Dawn Lewis, v anceblirg; Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Kimberly M. Mcclum, Vanceb~g, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Hinton Lee Thomas, Tollesboro, .Ba~helor ~f Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
Loretta Jane _Thomas, Camp Dix, Associate of Applied Science, Distinction. 
··. 
To earn a degree Magna Cum Laude, a student must havea·cumulative grade point 
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average of 3.6 to 3.89 on·a 4:q1s{liie: · Asso.Ciat~ deg';e~ 'n:ci;i;nts who complete a minimum of 
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News Pauline Youug, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Two Magoffin County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Anna Grace Adams, Salyersville, Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude. 
Kevin Grant Miller; Salyersville, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Summi·~ilm--L~~~~· a s~~~,nt must ?ave a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Three Martin County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students were: 
Kraig H. Grayson, Inez, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Carol J. Horne, In~z, 'Bachelor of_~cience",-¥agna Cum Laude. 
Gwendolyn Renae ~mall, Inei;· ~.~chelor of J;3usiness Administration, Summa 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Mason County students earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
Mary Dawn Fulton, Maysville, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Katherine Anne MCHiigh,-Maysville,··Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Robin Lynn Minger,_ May~e.~~~chelor o~Business Administration, Magna 
CumLaude ~00 ·~· "· -~---. ~,_-,, ....... ~ . ~\;:::;-- ;~-; 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR Th1MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Menifee County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State Uirlversity during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Montgomery County students earned their degrees with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Karen E. Killeri, Mt. Sterling, Associate of Applied Science, Distinction. 
Laura Marie Robe£tS; Mt.-Sterling,.BacheidJ of Business Administration, 
Magna Cum Laude. i-· · . '·· • ( I 
Jeannie Carol RogJrs;: Jeffersonville; Bachelo_r of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magti~ Cum Laude;·a .. student must I:tavil·a,cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---six Morgan County students earned their degree with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Hope Ann Barker, West Liberty, Bachelor of Business Administration, Summa 
Cum Laude. ' - - -I · 0 0 • 
Dan B. Covert, W~st Liberty; ~~chelor of University Studies, Summa Cum 
Laude. ' ' __ . o~ 
Loretta Frye, Wesi Liberty, Bachef~r of Business Administration, Magna Cum 
Laude. - · 
Terry Ev:on Hutchinson, Elkfork; Bachelor of Arts, Summa Cum Laude. 
Joseph M~tthew Monroe, West Liberty, Bachelor of'Science, Magna Cum 
Laude. · . , · · 
Kathy A. Spencet, 'stanton, ~achelor ~oL<\its, Cu~,I~Laude. 
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To earn a degree Sumrria Cuin Laude, 'a stUdent must have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Nelson County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Todd Creighton Taylor, Bloomfield, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna Gum Laude~·a··student must have a cumulative grade point 
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average of 3.6 to 3.89 on a 4.0:s6ale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky .---One Nicholas County student earned a degree with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Karen Beth Banta, Carlisle, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna G:um Laude'; ~VS.!Udent mu~t have a cumulative grade point 
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UPOBox 1100 
Pauline Young, Media Relations Direetor 
Judith Yancy, Director of. Institutional Relations 
Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
FOR Il.\:IMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-- Two students from Oldham County earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
Christa Deanne Mathis, LaGrange, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
Angela M. Starks, FliGrange, Bacl),c::lor-of.Arts, Cum Laude. 
t'\ "--., ,.., ••. ~ '• ., : F', -..,.,., . 
To earn a degree M_agna Qum'La).lde, ,a ~iUd,c::nH.nus~...Qave a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Owen County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Shannon Rae Duvall, Sparta, Bachelor of Business Administration, Magna Cum 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-- One student from Pendleton County earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Trent Alan Harper, Falmouth, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Magna G:um Laude'; a"student mu~t have a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Perry County students earned their degree with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students are: 
Mildred Ann Blank, Hazard, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Craig Warren Daniels, ·Happy, Bachelor ·of Science, Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Cum Laude, a student mu~thave·a.cumulative grade point average of 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Nine Pike County students earned their degrees with honors from 
Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Jorita Addington, Dorton, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Randall Roger Coleinan,·Eikhom City;.Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum 
l ~ ,• ' 
Laude. I · ·./ : 
Ervin Lee Lewis, Pikevill_e, Bach6lor,ofScie!_lce, Cum Laude. 
Kristi S. Maynard, Stanville, Bachelor of Arts, _Magna Cum Laude. 
Deanna Newsome,:Belcher, Bachelor of Arts, ,Magna Cum Laude. 
David Al~Osbo~e, Virgie, Bachelor of Bllsilless AdJUinistration, Magna Cum 
Laude. . , . , , .. " 
Kevin W. PUgh, Pikeville, Bache~ or of; ~cierice, Magna Cum Laude. 
Charles Mitchell Spaitmau, Elkhorn City;Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum 
Laude. ~ · ..\·_' · ·- -·. ~ ' ~-~ ··' :.r- .· 
,, ! : .. .. 'I ~I • ; ·,·, ,, I L ' ' ' ,. • j ' 
Chadward Lee Thacker, Shelbmna,•Bachelor-of University Studies, Magna Cum 
Laude. . . . - :. - · ·-- · . ._. . 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Richland County, Ohio, earned their degree 
with honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Matthew James Lesseuer, Shelby, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
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To earn a degree Cum Lau<le, a student·fuust have a cumulative grade point average of 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Twenty-five Rowan County students earned their degrees with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
They are: 
Tony Michelle Buttrey, Morehead, Bachelor of Science, Cum Laude. 
Brenda K. Damron, Morehead, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Melanie Jane Dunaway, Wallingford, Bachelor of Science in Nursing, Magna Cum 
Laude. , __ _.- , 
Roy Shawn Duncan,!Morehead;·Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
Melina Hall, Moreh~d,_Bachelor'Of:Arts, :Magna Cum Laude. 
Phillip G. Hitchcock; Mo~~head, Bachelor-of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
Valerie Lynn :flurley·, Morehead,.Bachelor of Social W:ork, Magna Cum Laude. 
Gene Richarcl'Hyndman, Morehead, Bachelor of Busiliess Administration, Cum Laude. 
• /•' ' • ,'-, • \ 'J¥' ' ' ";,., 
Juan1ta Frances Johnson, M<irehead;Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
l ~ \; j ' ., 
Vernon M;. May, Morehead, Bachelor of Sciense, Sull)Il1a~um Laude. 
Myra R. McGlone; Morehl!!ld,.Bac;_h~lgr,,of Arts, Cum Laude. 
Kelli L. Moore, Morehead, ·Bachelor offt:rtS; Magna Cum Laude. 
April Lynn Nutter; Mo~~head; Bacheib~,;(j'f:Arls, Summa Cum Laude. 
' • • ••• 1 ! '' ' •' ' \It' ' ,, ' ' •, .t . . 
Cheryl Marie Prince;•Min'ehead, Bachelor•Of Social Work, Magna Cum Laude. 
Carla Michelle Roberts; Morelie:u(Bachelorof Arts, Cum Laude. 
Suzanne Ross; Mqr!!!Jead, Bachelor~of Arts; 'Summa. C~ih Laude . 
. - - , • '• , · • - · ·• - ' _ ~ l ' , "~-c 
Angela ~;-Rowley; Mor_!!hea(J, J3llcb~l<:irC>LJ\i:ts; Magna;Cifip·Laude. 
Michael' David ~uflf:~J\i!/r.eliead, B~ctielor:<if:~~-S~~ l(~ude. 
Andrew,c:. ~_chenck, Morehead, B,achelor of Arts,·Magna:.Qgm Laude. 
Michael-·Paul Sevigny, Morehead, Bachelor of Science, Magna Cum Laude. 
Sydney C. Shabazz, Morehead,-Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
' , '1 ' l •I ~ 
Daniel Willialn.Shari>tMorehead, Bachelor- of Bachelor of Science, Summa Cum 
,.,.,: ~- -,,/J!·Ir" .,,.J I..aude. ,·- .... 1 ........ ·._ • ..,~r--':·.,_.t,·.~·.,;~J(,,tt 
Edith Kathleen Sheehan, Morehead, Bachelor ofArts, Magna Cum Laude. 
Amy Nicole Walk&f Mor~h!!:ul, -Baclieiof of -Business Administration, Magna Cum 
, ,- ) <- ' -- " f !> ' - - ''-Laude .,_,;!,;:; ·i' ~·~i . ;·~~· ·t:·,•~ 
• c '' j; 1 l_ -• '1 1 \ 1 ,, f ' .' '; 'r-', 
Trinidy Dawn Williams, MQI;~Ilead, BachelotofAitS, Cum Laude. 
Gwinyai Thapelo Zengeni, Morehead, Bachelor of Business Administration, Magna 
Cum Laude. 
To earn a degree Summa Cum Laude, a student must have a cumulative grade point average of 
3.9 to 4.0. To earn a degree Magna Cum Laude, a student must have a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.6 to 3.89. To earn a degree Cum Laude, a student must have a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.5 to 3.59 on a 4.0 scale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Scioto County, Ohio, earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Traci Dawn McDermott, Lucasville, Bachelor of Arts, Magna Cum Laude. 
,,., --~--~ ~ [.,<' - •--..-., ·~ _,u•,r-·"" ; ~ ' ' ' • .. : ',. ,' '' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Scott County earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. _ 
The student is: 
Katrina Ann Sebree, Georgetown, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
r ·~. --,. ""/:"¥· -· ..,..-~ ~ 
To earn a degree Cum Lahde, a s~dent:JTI~st have J cumulative grade point average of 
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3.5 to 3.59 on a 4.0 scale. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Union County, Ohio, earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Teri Anne Greenbaum, Marysville, Bachelor of Science in Nursing, Cum 
Laude. f - . 
.,..-! ,, ' 
To earn a degree Cum I:aude; ·a st!Jdent rii.ust have a_cumulative grade point average of 
3.5 to 3.59 on a 4.0 scale .. 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
.July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Warren County, Ohio, earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Amy E. Franks, Franklin, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
[::"··--·~-- ~- ~l 
To earn a degree Cum Lavae, a s;;;dent~~:St have a cumulative grade point average of 
3.5 to 3.59 on a 4.0 scale. rico,_-,, '•'-·.~, ->~;;:"'~::C:~';.1 __ 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Rehtions 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Wolfe County students earned their degree with honors 
from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The students were: 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Johnson County, Ind., earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Erie County, Pa., earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Shelby Lucille Crosby, Erie, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude . 
. -· -1- d' 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---One student from Sioux County, Iowa, earned theii degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Tonya L. Hatfield, Orange City, Bachelor ~f Business Administration, Magna 
Cum Laude. 
~----­...... 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMJI..ffiDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Baltimore County, Md., earned their degree 
with honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
CharlieR. Hughes, Baltimore, (Carroll Island Rd. 21220) Bachelor of Business 
r···~·~ ~- ·--._ -- -~- ; 
Administration, Magna cJm Laude: -,,( 
. r·:::_ .:· . ~/":":. :;-...::~{ -
To earn a degree Magll~ Cum Ltiide, a ~tud~~t must h~':~ a cumulative grade point 
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News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- One student from Orange County, Fla., earned their degree with 
honors from Morehead State University during the 1997 Spring Semester. 
The student is: 
Vivionne Nicole Joslyn, Orlando, Bachelor of Arts, Cum Laude. 
3.5 to 3.59 on a 4.0 scale. 
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Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program is Alice Edington, left, a student from Lewis County. With 
her is Sheila Pendleton, MOAR staff member from Bath County. The program is designed to 
generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work experience, and to increase the 
participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to continue their education. Now in its 
ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TEN CO Private Industry Council. It will 
continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
7-7-96jtm 
Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program are students from Montgomery County. They are, from 
left, Bobby Cundiff, Angela Hobbs, Norma Sparks and Ashley Borland. The program is designed to 
generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work experience, and to increase the 
participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to continue their education. Now in its 
ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TENCO Private Industry Council. It will 
continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
7-7-C)fJjtm 
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P h 0 to Pauline Young, Media Relations Director . -----------------Ju-d-it-h~Y~a=n=c=~~D~ir=ec~t~or~o~f~fu~~~iru=t=io=n~ru~R~el~a~ti=on~s 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupationru and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program are srudents from Bath County Middle School. They 
include, from left, Julie Bylund, MOAR staff member from Rowan County, Patricia McGowan, 
Treasa Pendleton, and Sheila Pendleton, MOAR staff member from Bath County. The program is 
designed to generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work experience, and to increase 
the participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to continue their education. Now 
in its ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TENCO Private Industry Council. It will 
continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
7-7-9!1.jtm 
Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program is, Michael Hinson, right, a student from Boyd County. 
With him is Seth Kiser, MOAR staff member from Greenup Comity. The program is designed to 
generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work experience, and to increase the 
participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to continue their education. Now in 
its ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TENCO Private Industry Council. It will 
continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
7-7-9fjjtm 
Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program are two students from Fleming County. Shown with 
Warren Cassidy, left, MOAR staff member, are Chastity Marshall and Bradley C. Johnson. The 
program is designed to generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work experience, and to 
increase the participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to continue their 
education. Now in its ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TEN CO Private Industry 
Council. It will continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
7-7-911jtm 
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Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program are several students from Greenup County. They include, 
front row from left, Cinthia Kosobud, Sarah Tackett, Jessica Atkinson, Lauren Abbie and Utessa 
Richards. Back row, Seth Kiser, MOAR staff member, Joshua Roe, Miranda Whitehead and Rex A. 
Smith Jr. The program is designed to generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work 
experience, and to increase the participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to 
continue their education. Now in its ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TENCO 
Private Industry Council. It will continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOAR PARTICIPANTS AT MSU 
The Morehead Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, a six-week residential and 
academic work program for eighth grade students, is under way at Morehead State University. 
Among those taking part in the program are several students from Rowan County. They include, 
front row from left, Sarah Hall, MOAR staff member, Casey Plank, Matthew Leadingham, Christie 
Petre, Bradley J. Johnson, Jamie Pelfrey and Julie Bylund, MOAR staff member. Back row, Scottie 
Wagoner, Alan Traylor, Aaron Wallace, Jim Mathews and Charlie L. Jones, MOAR coordinator. 
The program is designed to generate enthusiasm for learning, to offer on-the-job work experience, 
and to increase the participants' ability to succeed in school and encourage them to continue their 
education. Now in its ninth year at MSU, the program is funded through TENCO Private Industry 
Council. It will continue through July 26. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
7-7-9(1jtm 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Brenda Trimble ofRosseau was omitted from the list of Breathitt 
County students named to the Morehead State University Dean~s List for the 1997 Spring 
Semester. 
To be named to the list a student must be enrolled on a full-time basis and achieve at 
least a 3 .5 grade point average 
N e w s ~-----------__:_P::::a.=u::lin::e::__:Y_:o:.:u:::n:;;,g,_, M=e:.::d::ia::...::R:.::e:.::la::ti,o:::nO::s..::D:::i::.:re::C:.::to~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Angela Mullins, a member of Morehead State University's 
advancement staff since 1995, has assumed the position of development and promotion director for 
WMKYRadio. 
In this role, Mullins is involved in all aspects of the public radio station's fund-raising and 
promotional efforts. She previously served as regionatdevelopment officer in the Office of Alumni 
I',, . ' . . . I 
., . . 
Relations and Development. 
,, 
-·· 
"Ms. Mullins already ~a~ t\xperience in raisi~g funds for WMKY," said Bill Redwine, MSU's 
director of alumni relations and development. "Iri·her previous post, s~e coordinated the station's 
fund-raising efforts, assunting a:l~adersllip role in the 1996 on-air d~ve ~hich produced the largest 
, ·;~!! ,:·,, .. ·\,· '.:~;:· ~< :·;:;.:~t'·: __ ' ;-I •. / 
cash total for a single drive in wMKY~s-30-year. history;': he added. 
··;, ' ',- .~_.··! ··::\ :(:l,'.:.:.!,' :', ' 
Mullins is a former iJ1di~idual fund raisi!Jg ·aii·ector for:p;ppalshop and stewardship 
. .. . ' . - .. 
t ·' :'--> . - :~- . . :.::·: .,., 
coordinator for Geo~getown College. She is:a-memberoftbe Public Radj<;>•Association of 
". ·~: --.. -. ?~~~;(:_.~~ .. : ~. ·,. . : . .· :~;~ ---~ ~ >. . . -. ,. ;~ (~¥ 
Development Officers .and CounCil for Advancement and Support· of Edu~ation. 
~-- . ~. 
T1'~ 
A cum laude grad4ate of Georgetown,College, she currently is pursuing a master's degree in 
: Jl \ ' I ! ,, /'· " •. <~· ' .. . / ~ t: f,', '"' ('··, ':::'} '!1,;' l-~-{': ,:·''' J 
English at MSU. She is the daughter· of Steve artd: Sharon Brewer ofWhitesburg and Randall 
Mullins o.fNeon. t" 
. ' 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Commonwealth Educational Opportunity Center, sponsored by 
Morehead State University and funded by the U.S. Department of Education, has received notice of 
funding in the amount of$301,720 for the 1997-98 program year. 
Since the Center was created and first funded at MSU in 1991, it has enabled more than 
3,600 low-income, first-generation adults from 20_Eastein Kentucky counties to become enrolled in 
postsecondary education, according to,Dail Howard: project director. 
' ,, " ~~- ;. -_ "' ' . 
1, • J:? .- ' 
The on-campus offices .of the Comm~nw~alth Educatiollal·Opportunity Center have recently 
moved to offices in Downing Hall .. The on-campus staff includes the director and Carol Naughter, 
' ' '. i ·.' ' .• 
' '; 
counselor, and Gera Drake, secretary;.--. ·:- ·. ~;;: · = · - ·. 
' . ) : \, ' ' ' ; ' '~ 'i ". f '-::. \ 
: ' . --
' ' ' - • - '~ •' -· w -~-
In addition, CEOC counselors also are:sfationed;at each ofMSU's extended campus centers: 
'~wdY,w<'i • >' ",,>\'.::,'··,,,•:: -'., .• 
,1 -~------.--~ •• 
Penny Felty at Ashland; Elizab~thi;.f.Bishop_at Pr~stonsburg,'and Aj11Y McLoney at West Liberty. 
' ./ ''<.:)_-- ':<' ' ... ' ... ~ -~ .· : :\:·_; ''.:. ~- .·: f~- -~:::~. 
Additional info.rm~tion is.~yailable by; calling (606) 78{-+9!i3 b~ (860) 33 3-3 621. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.-c-Rodney Stanley, associate professor of industrial education at 
Morehead State University, has earned the Doctor of Education degree through a joint doctoral 
program between MSU and the University of Kentucky. 
His dissertation was entitled "Effectiveness of Color and Dynamic Visuals as Cuing 
Techniques in Computer-Assisted.Instfl)ction." 
I 
I 
A member ofMSU's faculty since 1986; Dr .. Stanley received his bachelor's and master's 
~ " '• \ ' . ;~ . . 
,-- i ~-· 
degrees in vocational educa.tiori' from Morehead State Unive~sity. . 
A manuscript reviewer for Delmar publishers, Dr. Stanley is a member of the American 
. . 
I 
Association of University Professors, Phi Delta Kappa professional fraternity for educators, Phi 
, .•"- i ; 1, " ·: 'j • '·: -~ ' .. i,• I '_,! , , ' 
Kappa Phi honor society, American'V.Ocationalr}ssociati9n'and Kentucky Vocational Association. 
'1: -\~." . .:. . ' .-> '·, 1 h\_r>: ~ •.,-, 
He also is assistant chief of the Morehead-Rowan ·courity ~escue Squad . 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Small Business Development Center 
has announced its offerings for July and August. 
All programs, unless otherwise noted, will be held in the Combs Building. 
Pre-registration is required. 
The dates and programs are: 
*July 14, "Introduction to the PC," 6 p.m., 312.Combs Building; $25 registration fee. 
Repeat July 24, July 31 (5:30 p1m.) and Aug. 7 (1.:30p.m.). Designed for the person with little 
or no PC experience. Discussion·and hands-on exercises. . 
*July 22, "How to Start a Small Business," 6 p.m., 210 Combs Building; $10 registration 
:. i . , 
fee. Repeat July 28, Aug. 11; Aug. 18 and Aug. 25. Explains wlia:t.is a small business, 
.· ' . ' " 
advantages of sole proprietorships, partnerships and corporations and. explores pitfalls. 
*July 23, "Excel I for Small Business,." 6 p.m., 312 Combs Building; $25 registration 
fee. Teaches spreadsheet terminology ~d basics of. building a spreadsheet . 
. " ' ' '" ' . 
*July 25, "PowerPoint I for Small Business,"·2 p.m,, 312 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. Learn to use· speeial features to get presehtation off to. a quick start as well as to 
' . '· ' ' ' ' / 
', .<Y 
enhance graphics arid text. . . . " '·• · ~~: 
. - ~ ·- '\ 
*July 29, "Usirig the Internet," 9 a.m:, 107 Combs Building;'$10 registration fee. 
H: 
Repeat Aug. 26, 10:30 a.m. Provides in-depth overview of the World Wide Web. Learn to 
~ ' '·! (' '' \ ,' '' ~ . ' ~ 
search the Web, use Web brow~ers and Netscape' to ;nayigatethe www. 
*July 29, "Applying for ~BA and Other Loans," 6 p.m., 210 Combs Building; $10 
' . 
' - ' ' 
registration fee. Repeat Aug ... 6 at 2:p.m. Covers s~':'eralloan;programs, including SBA, 
:.,. :· i, '., \. / ~ 1: ., • 1 l_ ·~. 
Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development, USDA Rural and Economic Development, ADDs 
and conventional bank loans. 
*July 30, "Excel II for Small Business," 6 p.m., 312 Combs Building; $25 registration 
fee. Learn to enhance worksheets with fonts, borders, shading and colors. Covers multiple 
worksheets, link files, customized toolbars and sorting/protecting data. 
(MORE) 
SBDC Schedule 
2-2-2-2-2 
*Aug. 1, "PowerPoint II for Small Business," 2 p.m., 312 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. Learn to edit ClipArt, use advanced drawing features, add slide builds and 
transitions, create organization charts, simulated animation and hidden slides for backup. 
*Aug. 8, "WordPerfect I for Small Business," 1 p.m., 107 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. Teaches fundamentals of word processing and allows participant to practice· 
editing techniques and use tool bar features to proof. 
*Aug. 12, "WordPerfect II for Small Business," 1 p.m., 107 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. Learn document formatting by changing margins, line spacing and tabs. 
*Aug. 15, "MS Publisher for Small Business," 2 p.m., 312 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. Learn how to create distinctive fliers; brochures, newsletters and Web pages. 
*Aug. 18, "Microsoft Word I for Small Business,"' 5 p.m., 312 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. 
*Aug. 19, "Business Accounting I,'; 1-p.m., 210 Combs Building; $15 registration fee. 
First of two part session. "Business Accounting II" is being offered at 1 p.m. on Aug. 21; $10 
registration fee. Learn importance of keeping accurate fmancial recqids. Covers cash versus 
accrual accounting systems, fmanc.ial statements, debt inan~gement, special journals and 
' ,, ' J •• ' ' -' 
computerized accounting packl!ges/ ·' '' . · ·.. . . 
*Aug. 20, "Microsoft Word II fodimall Business," 5 p.m.? 312 Combs Building; $25 
registration fee. 
.., 
Partially funded by thi U.S: Small·Business 'Administ~tion, the SBDC training programs 
' ' - . . ·- ' .~~·"''" 
are available to all iridividuals without regard to race, creed or natiomit:,origin. Special 
arrangements will be ma~e forth~ disa~ied ;when requested In advance. 
~ ./ ', ' : '' - :· -·· • ! ; '·~ ,, <," • ) 
The SBDC at Morehead' State is adminisiered. tlirough the College of Business. Additional 
information and registration is available by calling (606). 783-2895. 
. ' 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 10, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
PIKEVILLE, Ky.---Morehead State University's Big Sandy Extended Campus Center in 
Prestonsburg will be the site of a workshop, "Making the Most of Federal and State Governmental 
Contracts," presented by the Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development on Tuesday, July 15, 
from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Co-sponsoring the workshop are the U.S. Small Business Administration, MSU's Small 
Business Development Center in Pi~eville, Dayton Electronic Commerce Resource Center, 
Kentucky Commission on Military Affairs and the l.!:s: Defense Logistic Agency . 
• The workshop will prepare local firms to compete for contracts from U.S. government 
agencies--the largest market for goods and services in the world. 
There is a giant market waiting to be tapped by Eastern Kentucky small businesses and that 
market is right in their own backyard, according to state economic development officials. 
Seminar participants wili learn how to compete for co~t~acts from such places as the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers' Dewey Lake and Fishtrap Offices, the U.S. Postal Service's Pikeviile 
office and the state's Finance and Administration Cabinet. They will also see a demonstration on 
how to use a computer and modem to spot contracting opportunities from their place of business. 
"Making the most of Federal and State Government Contracts" is a ~asic contracting 
workshop for experienced government contractors and for business representatives who know very 
little about doing business with federal and state government. 
Attendees will learn the latest rules of contracting, the "ins and outs" of selling to federal and 
state agencies, how and when credit card purchases ·are made, how to search the Internet for 
contracting opportunities and the free resources.that you can tap to help with the paperwork of 
government contracts. 
The registration fee is $10 and pre-registration is required. Those interested in participating 
may register by calling the SBDC in Pikeville at (606) 432-5848. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 10, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two new Public Safety officers have been sworn in at a ceremony held 
recently on the campus ofMorehead State University. 
The officers are: 
Ruford Abner Jr., son ofMr. and Mrs. Ruford Abner Sr. ofBradley, W.Va., is a 1979 
graduate of Madison High School ih. Mid.dletown, Ohio·:. He and his wife Connie are parents of 
l • .-! I 
" ··>,'\ 
16-year-old Marie and 9-year-old .l\1.ichaeL .. 
. . 
Michelle Wilson, daughter qfMichael and·:Niki Snedeger of Salt, Lake City, Utah, is a 1985 
' / ! l I'" . ,' • .l ' ' '·~'\, 
graduate of Cyprus High ·school In Magn~, Utah. Sh{ls'the wife ofMStr senior, Ronald James 
• i I , \-, 
Wilson. 
- "*::' ~· ~-
Enforcement Basic Training; It{ Rlchmond.o~ May). 
,I ·/·-:y • •. 
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Phot Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
11orehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
TWO NEW PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS AT MSU 
Ruford Abner, Jr. and Michelle Wilson were recently sworn in as police officers with Morehead 
State University's Office of Public Safety. The oath of office was administered by Carol Johnson, 
left, assistant to MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin. Abner, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruford Abner, 
Sr. of Bradley, W.Va., is the husband of Connie Abner and father of two children. Wilson, the 
daughter of Michael and Niki Snedeger of Salt Lake City, Utah, is the wife ofMSU senior Ronald 
James Wilson. The officers are graduates of the basic police training program at the Kentucky 
Department of Criminal Justice Police Academy in Richmond. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July II, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Paul Becker, assistant professor of sociology at Morehead State 
University, has earned his Ph.D. degree from Bowling Green State University. 
His dissertation was entitled "Ohio Ethnic Intimidation Law: An application on 
McGarrell and Castellano's integrative conflict model of crime, legislation and policy." 
A member ofMSU's faculty since 1996, Dr. Becker earned his bachelor's and M.A. 
degrees in criminology from Indiana State University. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead; KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host its last two Summer Orientation, 
Advising and Registration (SOAR) programs on July 23 and 30 on the campus. 
SOAR programs are offered to acquaint new students and their parents with the University's 
academic programs, student services and campus life in general. 
The two-day session will begin at 4 p.m. with check-in for those who wish to spbnd the night 
in the University's residence halls. The evening's agenda includes a cookout on the lawn of Fields 
Hall starting at 7 p.m. A_ hayride, tour of campus will conclude the evening's agenda. 
The next morning, the program gets under way at 10:30 a.m. in Button Auditorium with an 
information session for prospective freshman and transfer students. Academic advising and course 
registration will begin at 1 p.m. while the parents partiCipate in a special program designed to help 
students succeed in college. Campus tours will run from 2 to 4 p.m. concluding the activity. 
There is still space available for those who have not registered, according to Michelle 
Patrick, assistant director oftelecounseling and SOAR coordinator. 
Additional information on attending a SOAR session is available by calling (606) 783-2000 
or 1-800-585-MSU1 (6781). 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University is "turning up the heat" Thursday and 
Friday, July 24 and 25, with its third annual "Summer Sensation" program. 
Prospective students and their parents will have an opportunity to preview life as a college 
student at MSU. "Our guests are invited to spend the night in a residence hall, attend college 
"mini-classes," talk with faculty and staff representatives and participate in our "Price is Right" 
game," said Paula Jackson and Glenda Woods, admissions counselors who are coordinating the 
program. 
Upon arrival on campus Thursday evening, participants will enjoy "get acquainted activities" 
beginning at 6 p.m. on the lawn of Laughlin Health Building. "We plan to live a little, laugh a lot 
and learn about each other and MSU," said Sandy Barker, assistant director of admissions and 
recruitment. Highlights include volleyball, horse shoes, a DJ and an "all you care to eat" cookout. 
Friday's activities get under way at 9 a.m. with a continental breakfast in the lobby ofNunn 
Hall, followed by a fun--but informative--day with faculty and staff representatives. "Our goal is to 
provide prospective familit;s with information about MSU in a fun manner, and I believe our 
counselors have planned a program to do that," said Barker. 
Anyone interested in attending may register by contacting the Office of Admissions at ( 606) 
783-2000 or (800) 585-6781. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Joshua David Sparks 
of Worthington is among those students receiving the Regional Honors II Scholarship for the fall 
semester. 
Sparks, the son of Patricia and Jim Bonzo and the late David R. Sparks, is a graduate of 
Raceland-Worthington High School. He participated in Senior Salute, Beta Club and as a piano 
workshop volunteer. 
To be eligible for the Regionall!onors II "scholarship, applicants must be admitted to 
.. .:· 
MSU as an entering freshman, i:J.e·a high school grad~ate within MSU's Kentucky service region 
or have completed at least 60 hours at a community college in the service region; be 
. . 
recommended by high school or community college; be the second highest ranking academic 
achiever coming to MSU from that high school or community college; and have a 3.50 high 
'< • I ' 
The scholarship, valued a~ $2,400 per year, is reney;able for. three academic years if a 
3.00 g.p.a. is maintailled during each of the frrsttwo semesters and a'mWrnum cumulative 3.25 
. . . : . ' ' ' -·,:;. . ·:· - ' '\, 
g.p.a. for each semester thereafter.". Transfer students must mamtam a 3,:+.5 g.p.a. 
·~ ~ 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant program~ at MSU are available 
,' ',' ·• } : ··-·{ :f 1 I 
from the Office of Admissions, Ms;u ;,Mo'rehead, KY r, 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
:. !;..,1 ' ', ;~ ~ ' '.,_' ~. ' , ; ' '.j 
585-MSUl (6781). . . 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Shanda Brooke 
Hamilton of Blaine is among those receiving the Regional Honors I Scholarship for the fall 
semester. 
Hamilton, the daughter of Mark and Sonnie Hamilton, is a graduate of Lawrence County 
High School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," she was a 
member of the National Honor Society and was ranked in the top 10 percent of the class of 1997. 
Hamilton was crowned Miss Lawrence County Septemberfest, served as vice president of Pep 
Staff and participated in the First Baptist Church youth group. 
To be eligible for the Regional Honors I Scholarship, applicant~ must be admitted to MSU 
" ' ' ' j' 
as an entering freshman, ·be a high. school graduate within MSU' s Kentucky service region or 
have completed at least 60 hours at a community coll~ge in the .service region; be recommended 
by high school or community college; be the highest ~g academic achiever coming to MSU 
L l. I' 
from that high school or communitY college; have a 3.56 h!gh school grade point average (on a 
. -- - -
4.00 scale) based on seven semesters of work, while transfer students must have a cumulative 
. . . 
3.50 g.p.a. "' 
The scholarship, ~~ued at$3,000 per y~, is ·;~~;wabie for t~;academic years if a 
' ..,._. 
3.00 g.p.a. is maintailled during each of the frrst.two semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.25 
, '-, ' 
g.p.a~ for each semester there~~i. ·Ti:ansfer .students must maintain a 3.25 g.p.a. 
c .• ' •• d • ' 
Applications and information o~ scholarship~· ;m(( grant programs at MSU are available 
from the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY (40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
.. :.- '~ ' .. - --. ;·.) 
585-MSUl (6781). . .. ·'•• ... :. : ., 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Tony Dale Wright of 
Jonancy is among those receiving the Regional Honors II Scholarship for the fall semester. 
Wright, the son of Danny and Martha Wright, is a graduate of Shelby Valley High 
School. Honored as the top student in his junior class, he was a member of the Beta Club and 
Academic Team. 
To be eligible for the Regioilal Honors II Scholarship; applicants must be admitted to 
' ' ' . 
MSU as an entering freshman, be a hi~h school graduate wjthin MSU's Kentucky service region 
or have completed at least 60 hours at a comm!Jnity college in the ~ervice region; be 
' " 
recommended by high school or community college; be the second hig~est ranking academic 
achiever coming to MSU from that high school or community college;'have a 3.50 high school 
' . 
' I < 
grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) based, on seven se~esters ,of work, while transfer students 
• ' l 'i, ·' ' 
must have a cumulative 3.50 g,p.a'. ··' ., · · ' " '· .·. 
'' ' .. ,' ' .' fl',.'" )' 
The scholarship, valued at $2Aoo per year·, is ren~walile for three academic years if a 
. -~ .. - - . .- - -_- '- ' 
3.00 g.p.a. is maintained dtinng each of the fiJst two semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.25 
' . ' . .. ~ . - .. 
g.p.a. for each semester thereafier._:_Transfer students m(\St:maintain a i25 g.p.a. 
• --· -. . , .--!,.- • ' - - :: 
Applications and' informatio~ on ~cholarshlps and gnmt program~:at MSU are available 
';-- . ,. '"'::0 • 
from the Office of Adrr;issions, MSU, Morebead, KY 40351-1689. Thl~~ll-free number is 800 
r ·' .' ' :' ~• ' ,, 
585-MSUl (6781). ',_,' 'i 1i • ' · '. ·'· · · . ' '· · · l 
,',\, ###~iil'i:) .. ··,· ...... 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Elesha Gross of 
Jackson is among those students receiving a Commonwealth Scholar Award for the fall semester. 
Gross, daughter ofKenneth and Susan Gross, is a graduate ofBreathitt County High SchooL 
Listed in "Who's Who Among HighSchool Student's," s_he-was valedictorian of her class and a I· ... -, ,/; I 
!, ' ~ .... ..,. .-~-~ 
b~:,"·-. ~~-·;:· - '·'<:-'::.:" 
r ·' .. \\ ' 
To be eligible for the Commonwealtli' Scholarship Award,1iJ.pplicailts must be admitted to 
,7 -· ~ ! ' ': . > 
MSU as an entering freshril'an, have' at least a 3.75 higl). school gr~de poil)t average (on a 4.00 scale) 
\ 0 ; ~ ; ' ' \11 o : ' 1 f A ,.•:\ 
based on seven semesters ofv-:9rk; ~avea comiJosite ACJ'§£Ore of28, ~no be a valedictorian or 
Governor's Scholar candidate. 
•, , ! '"\- .-~-i-- Lt:(,.:Jt ;·~,. , . 
~ ··:J [}',.' '··'• 'p ;; ,l ·~,. .:"' 
salutatorian from MSU's Kentu~~·.s~I\;i~e·ar~a, .. ~:\ ;·• . : 
··-~ ~-:');/~~~·~ .~: ~- !;'J ·~,!. '~r _ 
1 
The award, valued at $4,2QO.per year,-.is·renewable for.·three !J,Cademic years if a 3.25 g.p.a. is 
. -:- ~_-·---~~-~- _t.; · _:: ·;~----~·. -. ·; < (: ,·.-- -n 
maintained during the .first two semesters andjt 1miiiimum Cimi:ufative 3.,501g:p.a. for each Semester 
thereafter. '\ . : •. ::-y . >;,: ·~.:~·:·'·5::~::.-:;~;;::~. ~ / · -:;;_:( 
.· ""'-·~"'\ 
T¥.::. 
Applications and information on sc~olar~hips and grant programs at MSU are available from 
(,)\\:+ t' ;_• -~ 
· \ • .- •!,, f ;f) f(! >-- c1( \\: /) fJt ~ ·;- .;"'! () i'") 
the Office of Admissions, MSU,:Morehead, J<oY.'-4035Ll1689.v'fhe:toll,free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Laura Lee Stone of 
Vanceburg is among those receiving the Kentucky Governor's Scholar Award for the fall semester. 
Stone, daughter of Clarence and Barbara Stone, is a graduate of Lewis County High School. 
A 1996 Governor's Scholar, she was an active member of the Beta and 4-H clubs while maintaining 
a 4.00 grade point average. 
Students who successfully complete the Kentucky Gov~rnor' s Program are automatically 
eligible for the Governor's Scholar Award. The Scholarship, which pays the tuition costs of entering 
' ; . 
/ '· ·t 
freshmen, is renewable fo~ three years if the student ~~intains a minimum cumulative 3. 00 grade 
' 
- - "-
point average during each of the first two semesters and'a minimum cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for each 
' ' ,, ' . ,, ' -
semester thereafter. 
-
Applications and inforiTiation on scholar~hips and grant programs at MSU are available from 
' '. . - - ' ,,.~"' 
1: , ! , 'w ' " _ _ ,, "~ , 0 I 
the Office of Admissions,.MSU, Morehead,KY 4Q35l-1,{58,9 .. The tollcfre:e number is 800 
0 ..... ,!. ~ ••• 0 T • '• < 0 ; ·:~ 
.·-· . 
- "''~7'-\ 
585-MSU1(6781). 
' ! i 
cvd 
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Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July ll, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Jessica Brandi Skeens 
ofFeds Creek is among those receiving the Kentucky Governor's Scholar Award for the fall 
semester. 
Skeens, the daughter of Sue Fuller, is a graduate ofFeds Creek High School. Salutatorian of 
j'"~ ~ ~--~""' 
her class, she was a Governor's Sc~a'lar recipien.t ~nd HQBY'ainbassador. 
f' ··:, ' 
lc,, ~ ·'' '<. • -' 
Students who successfully cpmplete .the Kentu9ky Governor's Program are automatically 
' ' . ~ ' 
. ' . 
-·- ) - ', 
eligible for the Governor's S.chol~r Award. The Scholarship, which ~ays the tuition costs of entering 
• I ' .'• ' ' ·~!,~ ~-. ' \ ) l ' / 
freshmen, is renewable forth[ee ye~rs if the student'maintains a mi~uin~cumulative 3.00 grade pint 
A j t I ' ; ' ; 
' . 
average during each of the first.!Wo;s:eme.sters- af!dia~iiriQimuln.cu~ulativ'e 3.25 g.p.a. for each 
' t.l'-i!J·_· ··~~·\'-:::. ~;j .,_:_r· ____ . ; _,.. 
'. i • • r; ;._ r - ' 
semester thereafter. ··; 1.~·~ .. , • · · .,.. 
i ---~-· •' < • • ;~:: •:; .. ;-::-~n:::."' =-.- ~e '-
Applications and infomi~ti~~ion scholi!rS~ps a~d. grarit pr~;~~s at MSU are available from 
.. r ', ,_''_-· :·:·_i- - ·~ ·-~_-:_~- --~ -~. ·--·~· -~· ', ·~·:e..·:::~:.:"' 
the Office of Admissions; MSU,. Morehead; KY 403 5 i~:f689: The toll-:free'number is 800 i~~-; . . > Jo/ ··"' . . ;~/ ' ..... ~: '< •:' c ,-,~·~, 
585-MSU1(6781). ,, m 
jtm 
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N e w s ___________ ___;P::..a=u=h='n:::e...:Y:..:o::.:u:.:n:.;g,_, ::.:M:::e:.:d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti.::o:::ns::.:D=ir-=e=ct:::oc:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that two Rowan County 
Senior High School graduates are among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
The students are: 
James William "Jimmy" Mains of Morehead, the son of William and Patricia Mains, is listed 
in "Who's Who Among American High School Students."" He.received a first place award at the 
Regional Foreign Language Festiv~l held at MSU and was a v~lunteer for a number of projects such 
as serving as a D.A.R.E. role mo8ei. A member of the ;occer team, he was named to the second 
-
team All-State this year as well as to the 27th district and 8th regional all-tournament teams. During 
the 1995-96 and 1996-97 soccer seasons, he was named to the Central Kentucky Soccer Conference 
All-Tournament Teams. 
Brad J. Russell of Mor~hea1Ns the son ofR~ger and J achle Russell. He was active in the 
'; <'. ,-,,· " ' '> • ,· \ •• ,:::-~ < 
All-State Choir, Community Theatre; FCA, Pep Club,'and' golf team. Last summer, Russell worked 
with his church's youth group buildi~g homes.in Mexico. 
To be eligible for the Aiumni·A.~ard,.atle.ast one of the appli~ant;s parents must be an MSU 
- -- ;? 
alumnus and an active member ~fthe MSU AlumniAss~·ciation. The student must be admitted to 
- - ' I • . ·. ' "~":::;<-,, 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student; have an Admissions Index16f at least 500, while 
transfer students must have a 3:oo, grad€) poi~t Jv~rage.(on a_4.00.scale) for the equivalent of at least 
,, • '. , ·,; • ' -' : • ' ; ··; r; • -· ' • • 1 
one full term. ·') · ' ·. · :• 11• • •• • •• • •• 
The scholarship, valued at $750 per year, is renewable for three academic years if a 2.75 
' ' ' 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first. two semesters arid a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
' • ' o • ' L •j " • 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
cvd 
N e W S ___________ ____:P::..ca:::u=h='n=e....:Y:..:o:..:u::n"'g"-' .::M.::e:.:d:::ia=-R=el=a=ti:::.on::::s::..;D=ir:::.e.o:ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Crystal Dawn Love of 
Vanceburg is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Love, daughter of Mary and Jerry Love, is a graduate of Lewis County High School. Field 
commander for the LCHS band, she was a member of the Academic Team, varsity softball team and 
' • -~- > 
Beta Club. An ENABL teen leade&, she served as treasurer of PULSAR 
L . .. . -
To be eligible for the Alm;nnfAward, at leasfone"ofthe applicant's parents must be an MSU 
I . 
alumnus and an active member ot'ti\e MSU Alu~i Association. The student must be admitted to 
.:;_ 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student; have an Admissions uidex of at least 500, while 
. : ~ . ' ; . ' . ... 
transfer students must have a :i:09 giade poirit .av~rag·e-,(oh-~A:oq scale) for the equivalent of at least 
., I 'J.,: u·:-; :· ;·-·· '·;:, .' 1 •. ' • .:~-~::.-:~-~:' / 
one full term. 0 0 •• • _ o, :.I 0 , 0 _. '•"' 
-----. 
. .. , 
The scholarship, valued ~t $750 per year, i's reh~wabl_e for three:'!l_Cademic years if a 2.75 
,,-.·. ~- .. r_~--- ·_._----_ _.:··--·- . ,_:;;:>-)•' 
g.p.a. is maintained dunng each oftheofirst two ~emesfers)tnd ·a ffiirumuitr?"umulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
eachsemesterthereafte{· .-. ··-''"· . 
0 
0
:: .... -=~~ 
t"' ;· -.,., 1 /':: { 
Applications and informati'Qh,ori sc~olarships:and krantprograms at MSU are available from 
,;~j ; { ... \.;/ ~~:['L.~.;·)~< ~~· :~) :,~-;.' 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689o'0 The toll-free number is 800 
('~ . . - .- ' ' :..~· 
585-MSU1 (6781). _.'·.,.'~' 
-·' _, 
cvd 
N e W S ___________ ____:P:..:a:::u=li:::nc:.e....:Y:..:o:..:u=n,.g"-, M=e:..:d:::ia:..:R=el=at.::io.:::n:::s:..:D=ir.::.ec::..:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Erin Brook Back of 
Flatwoods is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Back, daughter of Ronnie and Boneva Back, is a graduate of Russell High School. She was 
a member of Beta Club and National Honor Society and was listed in "Who's Who Among 
American High School Students". ~ . 
! 
' 
To be eligible for the AlumrifA\vard, at least one·ofth~·applicant's parents must be an MSU 
l . '.· ' 
··- i ,. ; --..--
alumnus and an active member of the MSU Alurriill Association. :The· student must be admitted to 
~- ! '! 1';. '·'l ! :, 
<·: ' 1 - \:,, / ' :~l~ 
MSU as an entering freshiri~n or tr~nsfer student; have an Admissions·Irid,ex of at least 500, while 
• ' ' ' ' . l : • _.. ,.-·· 
transfer students must ha;ci a. 3 ."qo ~ad"~·point-a~~r~ge Xon'-a4: OQ ·~cale) for the equivalent of at least 
J t!'\: ,j ' ~. ,,,' • .. ~' ·,tl .~~_:_..,. ~" ·. ' f. 
'··-.~l ,, ,,, -~;'! •.. • 
one full term. 
0 ••• );._-:::--":- ..::.... "T ' _·--;-..._,,:-,:•~::.:,·:::.._=•_ '' :!--~--- ~ -~ 
The scholarship, va!iie<f at-$].50 .per year, j_(rene~abl~ for three, academic years if a 2. 75 
f' , · r,,_.:.- ... L. • , __ ·.-·· ", ~, • : 1~-~~ 
g.p.a. is maintained durl~~ ~ach:·q~·thi]ir~f~o7~;;e:~{~~7~~i'a:~~~jlrJ~Gmulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
,.. ~-- .. ~:.::./'},':-;Pf• ~ ., ,•<~· ''''~'t.;:;~._-.,.i;~-~~ 
each semester thereafte~:_,,_,_., ... ~-~;;:\ 
,r·· ~ ~: • '' /' ... _,_,., [ 
Applications and inf6rmationloJ-sc~olarshlps-and grant·P,rograms at MSU are available from 
.\~"' )f" ~~ ~ .... '.'f.)!t I,: .J t!.J 
• '', J~_.-.._j''·- \ •... ' \} \)/\,o_._..,~,_j-.~..J'Iv~! tl •i 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.'The toll-free number is 800 
,/·"'~ --.... , .•• , •• ~ - i -- :.,..,;:::-' ' 
\'"·*':·:~;. t·~ ir r ;, J!~ -.- ,_, ~:0 I I ft {) 
t<. .• /itt_:.J\ -~-.;,.,. i~_,ulJ~ .. (; 585-MSUI (6781). 
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N e w s ___________ ____:P:..:a::::u=lin=e....:Y:..:o:.:u=n"'g"-' M=e:.:d:::ia:..:R=el:::a::.:ti.:::on:::s:..:D=ir.::.ec::.:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Misty Burchett of Olive 
Hill is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Burchett, the daughter ofVerita Burchett and the late Franklin Burchett, is a West Carter 
High School graduate. She has received numerous academic honors including the All-American 
~- ~- . 
Scholar Award, National History a?d G~vemm~?~.Awa(d, Editor's Choice Award from the National 
;,, ·-.~.. ',' 
L.. , ,.">, .J 
Library ofPoetry, National Leadersliip and _Service Awaril;"and-a Science Fair Award. 
• e .•1 ~ '·"., .~ •;:"'.' • 0! \.:---:-._, 
To be eligible for th•{Alulrup Award, at least one of the appllc~nrs parents must be anMSU 
Jj I ~-.· '' \ ,·, 1 '_>;')·· {, J ; ' " \\ :"' ' : ·/-
alumnus and an active m~1n~.er of t~e MSU Alumni 'Associatio~. i The;.{ru~ent must be admitted to 
, ·. . , L- ___ J --~ ~ - , j ,; ..- ,"' 
MSU as an entering freshffian ortrafisfer.-student;,Iiaveari-A:dmissions Index of at least 500, while 
. \ __ ,.l ~:~_::'{;r-,;~;,·r:-;·;:~;;,~~-1;~~:w~::.: ~/~ · 
transfer students must have a 3 .00 gYade 'i:\omt 'av~tage:'(~rt -li 4~QO scale) for the equivalent of at least 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and informati<!,n on scholarships ~nd grant·programs at MSU are available from /" -;"~--,.__ ' ., /" -. ··r> r 
the Office of Admissions, MSU,(~d~~tii~Y( 40\~!,}1B~~I:{f~€toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUI (6781). 
jtm 
N e w s ____________ __::cP_;;;a_;;;u"'lin"'e;:__::Y:_:o:.;;u_;;;n .. g,_, "'M"'-e:..:d:..:ia:..:_;;;R:..:e;;;:la=:t:..:io::cn:::s..::D:..:ir::.e.::.c:..:tc:;o;;_r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Brad Kroth of Hebron 
is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Kroth, the son of Paul and Bonnie Kroth, is a Conner High School graduate. He is a member 
of the Men of Conner, National Honor Society and Senior Board. He was active in Site-Based 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e w s ___________ ___cP::_a:::u=lin=' :=e_;Y::_o:..:u:.:n,..g,_, .::M.:::e:.:d=ia=-R=el=a:::ti.::o:.::ns::_D=irc.::e.:::ct=o.:::r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that three Elliott County 
High School graduates are among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
The students are: 
Lacy Lynette Fox of Sandy Hook is the daughter of David and Vicki Fox. She has been a 
Family Resource and Youth Service Center Student Representative, an in-school tutor and an active 
member of Champions Against Drugs. 
James Matthew Maggard of_ Olive Hill is 'the son ofl'vfatt and Vanessa Maggard. He was 
,__ . .""''. . 
been a member of the Beta Club imd Librarj Club. . . · · 
Mary Nikole Williams 'of Sandy Hook is the daughter of Johri G, and Betty Williams. She 
~ .• i f" '.;·· ,/' "~"'J> 
was an honor student and'~articipated in both the ACademic Team an~ D.A.R.E. Role Model 
program. 
To be eligible for the 'Alumrii;·f\ward, at •le'ast bne or. the applicant's parents must be an MSU 
'< j \·· t '} ., 7- . ' ;r. r··~ ... ,·;; ~·,>·, . ~ 
alumnus and an active member ofth~-MSU· Alumri! AssoCiation. 'The student must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshman cir ·frarisfer stUdent;· ~ave an '(\drriis~iims I1,1dex of at least 500 while 
_·, '. 1 .~ ' . • ' ·:' ··~' • ' I·- •. • ., • 
transfer students must have ii3. 00 gntde p_2int_ average{()na~4 .9Q_scale) fo~:the equivalent of at least 
one full term. . '· . ; ,-._/'::. -~~,: . . · ··: _> ~1 ''' :;10' ·.'::_/: -~~ '1-.._ 
The scholarship.;'v~lued at $750 per year, is renewable for three academic years if a 2. 75 
~- r·~:/ 
g.p.a. is maintained during e.a~~-~f!~~ ~~st n:o s~inelfiW~y\! ii.tfmum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. · · · · · · - · ' '· •, • · · ·, · · ' 
Applications and information 9n scholarships·and·gr!\nt programs at MSU are available from 
" '1 / : ' ' ' • ,_ .,: 1: 1' • - ' ~ '•"i 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Moreliead,~KY 40351"1689:-.:The'.toll-free number is 800 
"J'i~'" ,·· ~ \_,..,· v~-._ .. ~.•-'-.r 
585-MSUI (6781). 
#### 
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N e W S ------------~P.::au::I,in:::e"--"Y..::o:.::u:::n,g,_, M=e:::d,ia=R::e:::la::ti::. o:::n::::s..:D:::ir:::e::::c::t~or JudithYancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that John H. Blankenship of 
Frankfort is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Blankenship is the son of David and Mary Blankenship. He is a graduate ofFranklin County 
High School. 
To be eligible for the AiumJl A~ard, at least· On~ of the applicant's parents must be an MSU 
1 •, ~ ·"' 
L__ --:':)., ~--- i 
alumnus and an active member oftlie MSU Alumni Association:- ,The student must be admitted to 
1 - - ~ 
• ...._- ' ' : 1 •.: ...... ~ 
MSU as an entering freshman or tnfusfer student;:·have an Admissiomi'Index of at least 500, while 
..... _- ; --.., '\\ /1 t ' -~\ 
·-' ! l ) ·. .,_, : l ! i /.f) 
transfer students must have·a 3.00 grade point average (on a 4.,00 scale)'(or the equivalent of at least 
' ! \ ; I ~-, • >> 
' .;.; i·.·;·. ' . :. ' .. :\ .,! ... _,; 
. I <M' ,} "'' - _ ....... "L J' ' 
'·, J 17·-;·•."'.·;··,_- •: ~- 0 - ;;;~!/r~"-:_«':•<.'1(;. ;:• lT' 
The scholarship, valued at;$750-peiy~ar;_i~:rdnewablefgr,three academic years if a 2.75 
g.p.a. is maintained during ~ach.~f~h;~rst tWo st;inest;;,:~~d~a,-mi~lriuin cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
,. .. ~~"'~<·: ·"":_>'f''<-, _ _::·~, --·· ·--~--~-·' .) . . , .•. j•-4~;;1" 
"<;. I ._ht 
each semester thereafter; .. , ; ' .>>. ' :!' 
: r: , . _;.,: .: f.. ; ~ i ~ ·=~-- ""-:-~::t\ 
Applications and'i;Jformation on scholarships and grant programs atiMSU are available from 
one full term. 
• I ~-~ ' ::"" ~ ... ,.- { 
I . , . ! '' r, _ it 
the Office of Admissions, MSU~ ... ¥~r~~~ad,'KY ~4.%5r'l"i1~~91,/f'J toll-free number is 800 1
1 ·-_.,.l:},_ .... -r~ \ __ , ·~i \.fiLv':... 1Li-\.J 0··' !") 
585-MSUI (6781). ,_ 
/ ( 
jtm 
N e W S ----------------"P-'"'a-'-u_lin-'e'--"Y'-'o'-u_n ... g"-, =-M-=-e:..:d'-ia"-R-'e""la'"'t"'io'-n""s_D_ir-=-e=-c:..:t-=-o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Ryan Cox ofMt. 
Sterling is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Cox, the son ofDavid and Barbara Cox, is a graduate ofMontgomery County High School. 
He was a member ofFBLA, DECA, Academic Team and Young Astronauts. 
585-MSUI (6781). 
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N e w s ___________ __:P:_:a~u::Ii~n,e_:Y:_:O::.:U::n:l:g,_, ;::M;::e::::d~ia=-R=el,a"ti:::on~s=-D=ir.::eC::::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that two Menifee County 
High School graduates are among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
The students are: 
Dennis W. Davis Jr. ofMariba is the son ofDennis and Pam Davis. A participant in the 
I -· - -~-. 
Clark Rural Electric Youth Tour, he was a member ofBeta Club, Future Business Leaders of i"' , I 
America and the 4-H Club. 
I ' 
Brandon Stamm of Frenchburg is the son."ofDoug and Vonda Stamm. He was vice 
' ' ' ~ " ' ' 
.,.._ r • , 
president ofBeta Club and received an Honorable Mention in A.II~State Baseball for '97. 
. . ~ 
To be eligible for the.Aiurimi :Award, at le_!ist (me ofthe·applicant's parents must be an MSU 
,:; ' ' .. . . 
··. , ~-:::···,," ·.·- .; . -, , !: -·r .... ·::..r;-- ,, • --
alumnus and an active member of; the MSU. Alunilii.Association, The student must be admitted to 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two semesters and ·a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
!' ~- - ::. 
each semester thereafter. 
·-Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e W S. ------------~P~a::::u::::lin~e~Y_.::o:::u~n:;;g,_, M=e::!d!!:ia=R~e~la~t~io~n~s~D~ir~e~ct=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Jennifer Lynn 
McKinney of Melvin is among those students receiving an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
McKinney, the daughter ofRodney and Jacqueline McKinney, is a graduate of South Floyd 
High School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," she was a member 
of the National Honor Society, FBiA a~d the Beta aticf s·cience,' clubs. I. ,~ . 
~" ;. • . . I 
To be eligible for the Alunuii Award, at leasf!Jpe·oftli:e applicant's parents must be an MSU 
I I .. ~- ~-
.. -·.' "., ' -··: 
alumnus and an active member of the MSU Alutririi Association. The student must be admitted to 
0 ,~· \ \ ··~ "> . ! i ~ /•' I I ,\ -. I ' : )t 
. . ., . 'I 
MSU as an entering freshlnan or tr~nsfer student; have an Adrriissions Inqex of at least 500, while 
·' , ' ' ' ) 
,• 
. ~ -· . -- . 
transfer students must have a 3:09 grade·p-oint ~v~rag~~(?n ~ -4.09 scrue) for the equivalent of at least 
~ tl',l··"·-.- ~·-d·'·J:i J'.<.:...?"-.:.. / 
one full term. "··,~ : ___ .-l~.·~'·;.: : r: ,~'~:1 ~-/ 
l .,.,......_- --~-~-- -:.. -~:·~------: :_ -·· ~-
The scholarship, valued ~t $y~o ·per year, ii(renewalJle for ttll-e;;:-licademic years if a 2. 75 
,... ~_:; ·. --~~:;f/~!/-::.~·. .__:._ ~' # ~;-:-· --.-.._',/ ';:M::·;;~~ 
g.p.a. is maintained dd~n~ ~l!_ghif-tl)e fi~sf~9 se'!l~~!:~~~:~il~~{niinimrltw.{G'mulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
/· -:::·-.. ·_ji-G J.· . ,_ ..:-~·";' . ~-· .. -;,J~.~:-~-::.)f::. 
each semester thereafte'/"' ·•· m • 
/- ,·; ' (."-..rf { •. 
Applications and inf6m1ati'on:on-scltolarships·and grant-programs at MSU are available from 
~.>:·_., ~ r ': 'U f ' '\ ', i_j !\ ,I ~ j ' 1: I o'j .~'•./V•-./J' \>_I' • ./ ,1._..,'<!.)·"-'!~l!j .. ;\ 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-~689.'' The toll-free number is 800 
.-·· ~ ~.. ~ ' ,, ..• ~.: 
I ' [ . 
~' ; ;. ·,· :' . . \._.- ~ ' ... 585-MSUI (6781). I! f t ,, 1:: ,: ::·' i ,~ciJ 
l' '"' >J\ ,J • ··' L~ .... ; C,; 
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N e w s ___________ ___;P:_a:::u=h:::"n:::e....:Y:..:o:..:u=n"'g"-, :::M:::e:::d:::ia=-R=el=a=ti.::.on:::s::..;D=ir..::e.:::ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Matthew Hinkle of 
Ashland is among those receiving the Regional Honors I Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the 
fall semester. 
Hinkle, the son of John and Karen Hinkle, is a graduate of Paul Blazer High School. Listed 
in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," he received the Anthropology Award at 
the Marshall University's Academic Fair and has been a !£gh ~on or Roll student for three years. 
' rp~ 
Hinkle has worked as a newspaper carrier f~r the. Daily Indepen,dent. I . :. 
To be eligible for the Regional Honors I Scholarship, applicants must be admitted to MSU as 
. . ' ' 
an entering freshman, be a high school graduate within MSU' s Kentucky service region or have 
completed at least 60 hours,'at a co~unity college)n th~ servic~ regi~n;}1e recommended by high 
~- ' ·, " ·, ./ 
school or community college; be the highest ranking academic achiever 'c()ming to MSU from that 
high school or community coliege; ~~d have a 3.~0 high school grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) 
( l . .· i ,• ', -
based on seven semesters ofwork, while transfer students·must.have a cumulative 3.50 g.p.a. 
'•, : ?· ,. '; -, ' ! i \i!' ;t ·- ; ;' . --
The scholarship, valued at $3;000 per year; is renewable for three academic years if a 3.00 
- - . -- - .. -
g.p.a. is maintained during each oftheflrst-two semesters a~d ;irurumulll cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for 
I •:'~·-'.·, .·' • _'-~-.-·~·: ·.·- •.1 i}~-,""' 
each semester thereafter. Transfer students must _matn,t_am.a },25 g.p.a.; ·;;," 
'·', :' ~ .::··"'" ~-----;· .'- .;. --~~--;.~·· .... ~.::__ ~ . . : /:/ 
To be eligible for· an'Alun}ni.Awiiid~ at le'!st.cine· of"the·applicimt'ri':Rarents must be an MSU 
alumnus and an active niemb~r ~fthe MSU Alumill Association. The ~~d\iiit must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student and have an Admissions index of at least 500; 
\ •.• , _ '/ ~' _.'\ :.~ \._; .H . '-, 11x ~ .'~-- ("y. ''1 ,:·-l 
transfer students must have a 3. 0(!, gr.~de_ point aver!lge:(o,g .~."4.QO }caJe) for the equivalent of at least 
. ' 
one full term. 
,- -., -~-.-::: ' 
The scholarship, valued at $750 Rer year, is 'renewable for, three academic years if a 2. 75 
·--,r··~- !. 1: _.: \ "~; i;r. ;;,,;;.)_ 
g.p.a. is maintained during each ofthe firstjwo semesters'ana a'rhlriimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
jtm 
N e w s ___________ ___;P::._a:::u=h='n:.=e_;Y::._o:..:u=n,..g,_, .::M.::e:.:d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::tic::o:::ns::.:D=irc.::e.::ct:.:o::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Jason Todd Zornes of 
Olive Hill is among those receiving the Leadership Award and the Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
Zornes, the son of Russell Leon and Linda Lee Zornes, is a graduate of West Carter High 
School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," he was nominated for the 
National Honor Roll and the National Leadership Award:· Zornes was a volunteer for the American 
I .. "" • 
Red Cross, the Postponing Sexual I.rlvolvement program, Adopt-a-Highway and Adopt-a-Grandparent. 
; ~ ' .. -
To be eligible for the Leadership Award, appli~ants must be admitted to MSU as an entering 
freshman, have exhibited strong leadership and achievement capabilities through school and 
•', ,· \ . ... .. ~ 
community activities, antfhave a 2.SO high school grad~ ~oint av~rage (~-~a 4.00 scale) based on 
: I ' 
seven semesters of work 
' • ' 1 ' ~· ' ' •• 
The scholarship, valued at $_6qO,per year, is renewable for three academic years if a 2.50 
• t (':;·; ~"~ ·: ,; '" ;.,·.·:i":~<:·.~,-7· '! 
g.p.a. is maintained during the freshman: year and each semester thereafter. 
-·- -_- -~ ~-'"- " 
To be eligible for the Alumru Award,- atleast one qfthe applicallt's parents must be an MSU 
' f; '!, ·. "'. '. ~ ' .•. ' : t ' •• - 1-.• p 
alumnus and an active.~e~~e~ ~:-~~e:M_~~ A)uwni~sf~~:if~i:on.·.It:s;~~~t must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering fre~limart odransfer''sfudent11)nd have an Aomissiol_ls Irdex of at least 500 while 
: :-: ·- -· . "'"·~!.~. 
transfer students must have a 3.00 grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) for·the equivalent of at least 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
\. : ·, ., /, • . \.. ' t ' • • • ' :) .· ·, 
each Semester thereafter ' I , ' i ' I __ I j 'i ' •· .' ·, · ..J o ,o ; o ·-· :• o OJ •:,, ''"o '•'-' 
Applications and information on scliolarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUI (6781). 
#### 
jtm 
N e W S --------------'P=-a=u=l=in:.::e--'Y=-o=-=u=n3g,_, .:::M.::e:..:d::.ia::..::.;R:.::el=a=ti=o=ns=-D==ir=e.::cct:.:oc:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead,KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Christy Pack of Louisa 
is among those receiving the Regional Honors I Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
Pack, the daughter of Billie and Dan West and the late Chuck Pack, is a graduate of 
Lawrence County High School. A member of the National Honor Society, she participated on the 
tennis team and as a varsity cheerleader. Pack is an assistant for Bible School and Sunday School. 
I .<""" • 
To be eligible for the Regional Hono~s I-~<;:hoiarship, applicants must be admitted to MSU as 
. . 
an entering freshman, be a high schdolgraduate within 1MSU's"Kentucky service region or have 
completed at least 60 hours at.a community college.in the service region; be recommended by high 
school or community coljeg6; be th~ high~~t ranking ac11demic acpievef·q9ming to MSU from that 
·-'· ' ' ' ,, ' ! ' ') 
high school or community'c_ollege; imd have a 3.50 high school gl-ade point average (on a 4.00 scale) 
. . . 
based on seven semesters of work, while transfer stude11ts must have a c~mulative 3.50 g.p.a. 
'' ' " ' ' 1 ., 1 
The scholarship, valu~d ~t $~;0pQ p~r1year,}s ,feri~~ab.J.e for three academic years if a 3.00 
•;, , ' ' f, -· . I ' ~. , ' , ' • 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two s~mest~rs'and a minimum cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for 
- -- - --=~ w "-
each semester thereafter. Transfer sfude~ts "must maintain-a 3.25 iP .a .. 
1' • - ' .__ : , • 
To be eligible fort~~ Alumili~Aw,l!~d;.at le~~t.Qil~ of. the_ ~~pli~aht'sparents must be an MSU 
\,, ' ,:·""\ ._,-" -·" /,' --~,,. . ..,. ___ -~. !• ,<,• 
alumnus and an active m~n;berfii£th~ M-su' Alumni is~6Ciltiion: Jh~ sthdep.t must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshhi~n or transfer student 'a~d have an Admissi~;a~pex of at least 500; 
transfer students must have 113.0Q grade poinfa've'i-age (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least 
\ •• I• ·' .• tr~1 •. 1 \,_j , ' 'l.f'\ ~J /1 .t, . ._, , "' t) one full term. : · ! ; .,, · ·· _;: ' -, ·.· ' . '-', 
··,:_.,,~J. J,~ .. _:,_;· .. , ... ~ ·) 
The scholarship, valued at. $]50 per year, is reneo/able 'for three academic years if a 2.75 
g.p.a. is maintained during each ~ffh.e first t\yo ~eciest~~~:arid !f minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
'j ' ' j ~ ' I :i j ~~ :' f ' i i I .J 
each semester thereafter. "., · 1 · · ' '· ..i L ·~ · '· • ·• \ ' 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 403 51-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUI (6781). 
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N e W S ___________ ___:P::..ca:::u::h:::.n:::e...:Y:.:o::u::n,.g"-, ::.:M::.:e::d:::ia::.:R=el:::a:::ti.::on:::s::.:D=ir.::ec:::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Ryan Norwood of 
Morehead is among those receiving the Regional Honors I Scholarship and an Alumni Award for 
the fall semester. 
Norwood, the son of Randy and Lisa Norwood, is a graduate ofRowan County Senior High 
School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," he was a member of the 
Beta Club and his church youth group .. Ranking sixth il!Jhe senior class, he has served as vice ! . . . '"' ' 
president for S.A.D.D. ,.· ·. ·· ... ,/ . 1 · 
i_ .. ,:-, ! 
To be eligible for the Regiolia.l"Honors I ScholarshiJ);"'~pplicants must be admitted to MSU as 
. ~ J ; ~ .~ ::r j 
an entering freshman, be a high·school graduate within MSU' s Kentucky serviqe region or have 
completed at least 60 hm,1rs :at a ~ommunity coll~g~ in the servic~ regi6ri;:1be recommended by high 
'.. . \ ' ~ ' ' . .. ,: 
school or community college; be thf highest ~ankin1bicademic achiev~r ·c~ming to MSU from that 
high school or community·c~lleg~; h'fve a 3 ,50:high ~cho,ol_grade point ·average (on a 4.00 scale) 
. ' -:! j ,,_". ' ; ":1• ,~~- ·-) ;·::_/''.\' l , : 1,... ~· 
based on seven semesters ofw~f,~· ~~\~itr_an_sftefi:~~~~~~ts~~~t h~ve a cumulative 3.50 g.p.a. 
The scholarship, valued at $3;"ooo p"~(y_e.llr; i§ r~~-eWablefor three academic years if a 3.00 
g.p.a. is maintained during eacli ~fth~'fi~~ttVi~='"~~ri;:~ier~a~d-~::~mum cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for 
_:, ·: __ -,; '·L~ _'_" ~' . ··, .::-:".~1 .~ , ., ~ >'<'' .' _ • • r;~ 
each semester thereaft!'(fO'Transfer s!uden.t_s__mustm~ifi~ai~a 2:_25 g~ p.a .. i • :~'-;"' 
To be eligible f~i;t!le· ~if~A:i;ard,. at'!ea;~ o'~&'of i:he:itppli~~~tf.[\parents must be an MSU 
i·' ·- "_;.-""'. ·~---" .,-,~,;~"';~::;\ 
alumnus and an active.ffi~IT;ber of the MSU AJurr{iu Association. The stud~1,it must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshm<fn ·or'trttnsfer stude~t ~nd haye an Admissions Index of at least 500, while 
\....- \ 1" )"" N:>t '""-~ ('',. .••. ;'\ ;8 ~~ }L ,-:~v /.,: r-) transfer students must have a :3.:0:9 gJ:ade poi~tjiv~r~git(ggi:~;,f,do~scaje) for the equivalent of at least 
! 
one full term. c_, 
r"'-'~~~, , , _.-- -"-'_.;::; 
The scholarship, valued ht$7,50 per Y.e!!r; is 'rene~ab1e,fdr t!rree academic years if a 2.75 
<f ' I' ! _' '· i • f 1/ ' ''" ' ' i 1' l-" 
g.p.a. is maintained during each oftlfe 1first:tWo ~emester;·a~cl"~,~~mum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUI (6781). 
#### 
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N e W S ___________ ____:P:..:a::.:u:=li::cnc:.e--=Y:..:o:..:u=n,.g,_, ::..cM::.:e:..:d::cia"-'R=el::ca.::ti-=-on::cs:..:D=-=ir..:.ec=-=t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Shannon Dallas 
Denniston ofMt. Sterling is among those receiving the Regional Honors I Scholarship and an 
Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Denniston, the son of Sharon Denniston and the late J.D. Denniston, is a graduate of 
Montgomery County High School. He was a member of Beta Club, FBLA and National Honor 
Society. Denniston was a state, regional and national competitor in DECA and a member of the 
. . . 
' . First Church of God in Mt. Sterling. He also is the"owner of the Lethal Boom DJ Service and an 
I. ,··,, 
employee at Wal-Mart. •· "• . ~- - . 
To be eligible for the ~egiopal Honors I Scholarship, applicants must be admitted to MSU as 
. - ' 
an entering freshman, be a:lllgh school graduate wit)lin MSU' s Kentucky~service region or have 
• ' • ,f ' ' ' 
completed at least 60 hours· at a coinmunity college ·in the service regia~; be recommended by high 
- -
school or community college; be the·,highest ranking ~cademic achiever coming to MSU from that 
, ,'; ' .· , .. . ' jj' 1• \' l 
high school or community college; pay~aJ50 hig~ sc)16,()Lgrade point average (on a 4.00 scale) 
' ' < i\' ' \ '" • "· . -~· ' . 
based on seven semesters of work ~hile tra11sf~r s.h!d~r,it.s:IT!ust ~~ve a cumulative 3.50 g.p.a. 
The scholarship, valued at $3_,000 per year~ is ·~enew~ble _for tl1r~e academic years if a 3.00 
g.p.a. is maintained during each 'oftlle'first two s~meste~s.ahd a irurum~trt'cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for 
·•••. ; "~ .:.:,~:-.::· ._ --;;. -.... ·".--:,::·~·._·-;··~ ~ ~--- _,:·:--' .::;;> 
each semester thereafter: Transfer,-studenis must _rr\aintain 'a· 3 ."25· g. p.a: -:~ 
- - ---- "- ·--"+' 1:-
To be eligible fofth~ Alumni Award, at least one of the applican{~:parents must be an MSU 
alumnus and an active member·of.the MSU;A!urrufi Association. The student must be admitted to 
l, _,,', '~ ;/\ 7- \..' i;,,,··l ~- ·: .t. ,~,. "'' ·. 
MSU as an entering freshman or:tr~Q~fer stu~-~nt ari_d llaire.~r,i- M~s~jo_ns Index of at least 500, while 
transfer students must have a 3.00 grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least 
' ! " -
one full term. . _ . · : - · · . . · .. , , ) f !- : ' < i 1 : { .' ~ -, 1 ~~ ~ f :'.!. 
The scholarship, valued at $750'pef year; is r!mew!ible forthree academic years if a 2. 75 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the first two semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
#### 
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N e· w s ___________ ___;P:_a::;u=h='n=e-=Y=-o:.:u=:n:JOg!l.., =:.M=:.e:.:d:::ia=-R=el=a=ti.::.on=s=-D=ir-=e=:ct:.::o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Lisa Marie Johnston of 
Hitchins is among those receiving the Regional Honors I Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the 
fall semester. 
Johnston, the daughter of Michael and Debbie Johnston, is a graduate ofEast Carter High 
School. Valedictorian of the senior class, she participated in Senior Salute and served as class 
secretary during her junior year. / < 
'' __ / __ .. \ 
To be eligible for the Regional Honors I Sch<;Jlarship,_ applicants must be admitted to MSU as 
. __ ;-·- . . ··:_,. -~-;;;:. _._ -, 
an entering freshman, be a high school graduate withiii.MSU' s 'Kentucky service region or have 
' . . . . ·:-~ 
completed at least 60 hours ;at a ~ommunity colleg~ in the service region; be recommended by high 
/~- ; :· '~ ·-\ .-;/i ' \\\, 
school or community colle~e; be the highest-~ankins;a6ademic achieveFtaming to MSU from that 
high school or community c~llege; have~ 3.50 high.~cho~Lgrade p_o~t .a~erage (on a 4.00 scale) 
•-.. • ' \ ··, ~' I . j·l<"·~. '. , • .- '" • ' 
based on seven semesters ofw_ork, vvhil!')!rimsfer?studeiits'inust have'a cumulative 3.50 g.p.a. 
"-. '.1 ;;: ~~ !\'·,.·· -~ ' It 1p<'\ F':'XV"0W.~" .,· 1/' 
The scholarship, valued at $3',000 per year; is 'reiiewable.for three academic years if a 3. 00 
g.p.a. is maintained during ~ach'drtife first""~~-~~~~;~~~;;~d-~~um cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for 
; ·,·. __ , 1'y.1~,- ~-:.', ·,_ • :::>_:._ '__. l ;: .. -~~· :--.. - 'l---
each semester thereaft@[;· 'Transfer'~tu!ttlJ1!(inllst-maj.!!~!!in~~125:g.p.a .. : _j';· 
'· --- ... _ :·.:·":""-.;~--.·--, .. ~:: :. /.-"<Hr:/·P-"'' ·-~~ .. ·-~----- _.1! -~~ 
To be eligible fodh(Al_unini'·Award, at le<!st orie of the 'ajiplic:<anfs~parents must be an MSU 
/_ ~ .:: ___,.. - . : "' -~-~~;\ 
alumnus and an active member of the MSU Alumni Association. The studeiii must be admitted to 
/-· ~--- ~ ?-:..·.-: .{ 0 • 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer sfudent and have an Adnussmns Index of at least 500, 
'·-·' :.:~1 ~ f( ~ ·;(: ·;· <:~. -·~· {j i ·iii 1 y- :/ --: '. 'j <) 
while transfer students must have·aw3.00·grade-poirit-average (oil'a4.00 scale) for the equivalent of 
at least one full term. . , , -' · ' .D 1 . 
i, ;t ~· ,~~ :; ,>• '_•, , \, f t ~,,;R f ~, 1:>~ 
The scholarship, valued af~?~9~-H~L,Y~ar,_ is r~~~wa!>L« f9tt_hree academic years if a 2. 75 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the firsi'iwo semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e W S ___________ ___:P:..:a:::u=li:::n:.:.e....:Y:..:o:.:u=n,.g,_, M=e:.:d:::ia:..:R=el=a=ti=on=s=-=D=ir.::.ec::.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Andrea Ray oflnez is 
among those receiving the Regional Honors II Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
Ray, the daughter ofDeresa Ray, is a graduate of Sheldon Clark High School. A member of 
Key and Beta clubs, she was listed in the National Honor Roll and received the National Science 
Merit Award. f . • 
I ' "-- / ' 
To be eligible for the Region!!! Honors rr· Scholarship, ~pplicants must be admitted to MSU 
as an entering freshman, be a high ~ch~~j· graduate ;t&i~·;,:rSU;; Kentucky service region or have 
' . ' -.. 
completed at least 60 hourtat· a co~unity college in the servic~ ;egid!J; be recommended by high 
· ·_, ; I ~·~ t\ /j : · ·~\ 
school or community college; be the second highest,rahking academic achiever corning to MSU from 
" ' . ; ·~· ' ' •, '· > 
that high school or conuh!!nity colhige;.have a 3.50 high school grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) 
~ •. ..,;·\1'-.,-.-_-_.··•.·!1'-·~··\" I···' 
based on seven semesters of work 'Y,hil.e t_ransf()r students niust hav~ a cumulative 3.50 g.p.a. 
"\, ; 1:,1-~-~-· ; .... -· - r · l!i.\fi~:"'·i(·{~4 f· ,, ,," 1"" 
The scholarship, valued at $2,46d per yeai,''is r~~e~ablejf~r three academic years if a 3.00 
i ------ --"'---~-"--~' ! 
g.p.a. is maintained during each'ofth~ fjrs-;tWo ;~~esi~r;,_~d:a:rin'Iiimu!ll cumulative 3.25 g:p.a. for 
·.; • ' :. ·,'--): :'' ---·- • --:-: :' '.: \ '.-; ~ j ; . ' • ! -"~· 
each semester thereaft•~r···transfer siude_!I~S ·m,ul't·ma}nf:l!il!~:l·~2:!!:P·a.;: ·.";;/ 
To be eligible fo;'the·AJ~~~A.\var~, a~~Ie!!s;;oh~~f·tile'·;~pli~~~!'·~parents must be an MSU 
~· -_. _ _:.. -- ., - "''-ii;:"~"' .. 
alumnus and an active-member of the MSU Alumni Association. The stude!ii must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshman -o~ transfer suid~nt ind have an Admissions Index of at least 500, 
~ 'lof,'ll-' "''" •'}'~g•'*'':>""<jl•"j "'"'•--~/ t 1 '- i;t . 1,, -:, •0 i1 { j' ~~ }_' '_·,' 
while transfer students must have aL3,00·grade point-itverage· ( oh a 4. 00 scale) for the equivalent of 
'-' 
at least one full term. /"\' , · ~ · .D . 
( i: 1 t: •·_ -:~. \, ,J I<_ J::..•,•l~ .,j 
The scholarship, valued at$J}9'~~b~ar? is rtn~w~~!~J9t!,liree academic years if a 2.75 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the firshwo semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e w s ___________ ____;P::._a:::u::h::' n:::e...;Y:..:o:::u::n:<;g,_, ;::M;::e::d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti::::o:::ns::._D=..::ir::::e:::ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director ofinstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July ll, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has announced that Fairshinda Maryam 
Sabounchi ofMt. Sterling is among those receiving a Morehead State University Award and an 
Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Sabounchi, the daughter ofBill and Linda Lindstrom, is a graduate of Montgomery County 
High School. A member of the Beta Club and National Honor Society, she was the recipient of 
MCHS economics award, Kiwanis pu:tstandi!lg L~~gership an? Citizenship Award, Chamber of 
Commerce Outstanding Student Aw11rd and the"i[ofary Club Top Scholar Award. 
~--· ~" • > •" 7. ~. 
To be eligible for the Morehead State :UniversitY Award, applicants must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshman. or transfer studend~ave an Adniissi~~·s.Jndex of at least 550, while 
... :, ' : '\ ,/i 1 ··~)-' 
transfer students must have at least:a cumulative 3.00 grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the 
' . 
- •• .l 
equivalent of at least one full term. , . . . 
. ' ' '• ' •' 
The scholarship, valued at $'.1;7QO per year,,.is renewable for, three academic years if a 2.75 
' :-·._,,,· .~:-:: • -- -,.·,\r-,·~ .:-~·-· ... --
g.p.a. is maintained during each ~fth(dirst:two se~~ste~;~~d·athlnimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. Transf~r ~tudent~ niust ;;alrit~i~ ~ ~flhiium 3.00 g.p.a. 
To be eligible fpr tl1b Alu;h;u.:A.~a;d,.at:l~~st dll~Q[th~·~;pYicarit''s;parents must be an MSU 
··i:_ t • :.,:~·-...::-.-:~ ·:.~--:- ·?·'":0. ·~.-.·'"·---<:_ : - .. : {~~· 
alumnus and an active member. of'the MSU Alumni ASsociation~ • The student must be admitted to 
' - .. - - ' . . ::-~-... ,~., 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student and have an Admissions Iiidex of at least 500, 
while transfer students mus(~aveja; lP9: gra.d,~, p.~i?J)~\l~ll.~, (~? ,j 4. 00 scale) for the equivalent of 
at least one full term. ·· · •, ·' ··' . -· ··-' · •. 'i ·' · : .... .~. -' ·~ · · " 
The scholarship, valued ~t $,7~0 per year, is,reilewable for three academic years if a 2.75 
; 1 '· • •. \ .• ' t • I, , 1 1:\ 
g.p.a. is maintained during each Cif1li~ lii~(~q ~eme,sfers~~n~ ~;'lpj_I}imum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
#### 
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N e W S ___________ ____:P~a::u:::li:::n:::e....:Y:..::o::..:u:::n:;;;g"--' M=e:::d::ia:..:R=el:::at.::io:::n:::s:..:D=ir:::ec=t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Shanna Bowen of 
Louisa is among those receiving the Morehead State University Award and an Alumni Award for 
the fall semester. 
Bowen, the daughter of Don and Wanda Bowen, is a graduate ofLawrence County High 
School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," she was 
secretary/treasurer of the Art Club ~ti.deditor-in-chief.oftlie.school newspaper. Bowen also has 
i . ~ I 
been a member oflnteract Club, a c.opununity service club sp_o!lsored by the Rotary Club. 
To be eligible for the Motehead State.University·A~ard, ~pplicants must be admitted to 
MSU as an entering freshn)an ~~transfer stude~~,:·have an Adrriission~-Ipdex of at least 550, while 
~r#,' -, ,\ / :-'<' 
' l f ' " ,. I l ' f 
transfer students must have at lea~tia cumula~ive 3.00.grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the 
',· ; • l l ·. 
equivalent of at least one full tem'l. L · 
, ' - • ~ ' ;-:···· i - ! : 
The scholarship, val~ed at $!;ZQO:per,yea'J!, isreti.e~able f~r t~ee academic years if a 2. 75 
g.p.a. is maintained during eac~d1ft~J:~i~1:~J s~:hisf~~~~~[!:~-mirumum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. Transfci:"·siudent~-~us~:~~~t~;~ min1nurii. 3;00 g.p.a. 
; - ' \'.-:',:'," ''J '> ~:_, ) '•' ,', >' r ,• jl!"" ;• 
To be eligible f\)~:tn7 Al~rhllj'ft.\V"~rd:-ll}l_east __ o~~,()~t~ec~P!'_Iicafi'sJ>arents must be an MSU 
.. • _, "'. ~ , -"•'"''--""! ' r >jfi:'<'t'<'J·•·. 'l'4~-' 't 
alumnus and an active member oftlle''MSU Alumni·AssoCiation> 'I'he studl:mt must be admitted to 
,.v_ .. ~;" ·- .. -... ', -··-'~+:.;;,:~\ 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student and have an Admissions Index of at least 500, 
while transfer students must~~~~e,:~;lP:~1 gr~~;,P,o\p~r0-~r~g,e,(on ~ 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of 
l, .- ' 1 '· ' ' ·"' ! t ' ' ) ! -· 
at least one full term. ··~ ·- '·' ' ... ; ··-" -,"c ... _, ...... cd ',_!' i ,, 
. ' 
The scholarship, valued at $750 per year, is rene~able for three academic years if a 2.75 
, ,, . l 
g.p.a. is maintained during each 'of.tne fir~t t\v~ sem~ste~s·JnC!iaJhiilimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
\._,1 I ..,. '-- • · -' '· •..• ,'' "-''" '·' \; •I ·~ \... 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
#### 
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N . e w s --------------'P=-a:;;;u::.:l=in=e-'Y=-o=-u=n"'g"-, ;:;M.::.e:.:d::.ia=-=-R=e=la=ti.::.o=ns=-D=irc::e.:::ct:.::oc:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Edward Andrew 
Roberts ofMorehead is among those receiving the Morehead State University Award and an 
Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Roberts, the son of Sharon T. Walters of Morehead and Rick Roberts of Columbus, Ohio, is 
a graduate of Rowan County Senior High School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High 
School Students," he was a D.A.R.IE. role·m\1del. )\oberffwa~ the recipient of the Academic Award 
in football, College Bound English ~warc:l and~h(~oreign LaJguage Award. 
; "~ .. ;:: ·".::'.-. '•,• ~ :,_::;;-..;.,.::- I- , 
.To be eligible for the Morehead State·University Awara, applicants must be admitted to 
- J I ' ·, .: ' ' -
MSU as an entering fresln!lah;-or.~r~nsfer stuc:Ien(.,have an Adnlis~iori~'I_ndex of at least 550, while 
'·· · I · ' " I ' "· _.,.. I - .. ' , ,., . " ! , >)' 
transfer students must hirv.~. at leastla cumulative 3.QO·gr~de pqin~ aver~ge (on ·a 4.00 scale) for the 
. • • • ' 1 ,• I • 'A •,> 
equivalent of at least one fuif tenn. L . : .. ..J ' : / 
._ :,J j\i:·;~·.,,_ '-~1' r\·~_:,\· · V ' 
The scholarship, valuec:I ai $J\2po_pe£Y,ear,i·ls'rene\.Vable for,three academic years if a 2.75 
• 1 ._ . ._. ,.. - ••• ~ IT"' -~= ·l~r""'" . ., .• ! 
'•,! (''j('\'n-~~ r '_,',1: 1 1•/!'!_.,H~.·-·-,:/ t'~' .;,-~" 
g.p.a. is maintained during each oftlie'fir'st·tv\.o:semesters and1a:rninimum cumulative 3.oo g.p.a. for 
l ... -~---- -=~=--::-·::::~.:.:: -~--~~7.- ..._; __ ., 
each semester thereafter. T;ransf~r·stiidents rimst maintain a I¢tiiiflum:3,.00 g.p.a. 
i~ ( .::<'7.:.>:.· ·- :. ~:~-:: __ f ~' jl·~:. --~--/.: it""'"· 
To be eligible f_?,~.the ~U.~~:t~~r~~ ~~Ieas;;oj!!C:2f~~e ~pfl~~nt'~yarents must be an MSU 
alumnus and an active nienibe~:6f•the'•MSU Aiuinni~~~imilitio£{!•.Th~·Student must be admitted to 
r, .-:,;.-~·- ;·· ..... ·>;;..·--.\\ 
;.:-~ ~ -~1; 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student and have an Admissions Ina ex of at least 500, 
_r;· -~::- ·;. J, _,--- ·-"1' ! 
while transfer students must,~~~:Jj ~.,o1~ gr~~e,P_?~~b~rW~e;~Pft) 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of at least one full term. - :;.., '<--\/ · '· \..,_.! 'v 1-_jf -~l'l.., ,_.Jt v, \ . .J e •J o 
The scholarship, valued at $7~0 per year, is,renewable for three academic years if a 2.75 
' ' ~ ' (. If 
g.p.a. is maintained during each 'ortli~ ~r'sf'Mb~sem';;~t~~i~d ~1tiilifnmum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for '\.w,...f'/~>..;'-',•'"'-' \.,,, 0 / '-''-V'./"' w\_' 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 403 51-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e W S ___________ ____:P:..:a::u=lin=e-'Y:...:o:.:u:::n,.,g,_, M=e=d:::ia:..:R=el=at::::io::::n:.::s:..:D=ir.::ec:::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July ll, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Leslie LaChelle 
Chastain Jones of Owingsville is among those receiving the Morehead State University Award and 
an Alumni Award for the fall semester. 
Jones, the daughter of Bobby L. and Janie Jones, is a graduate ofBath County High School. 
Voted "most likely to succeed" in the senior class, she was president of the Beta Club and named the 
club's state "banner" winner. Jane~ is ·active in her _churcli.ymith group and Champions for a Drug 
f •• ,/ 
Free Kentucky and has volunteered for a local camp for the mentally disabled. 
.. . ' .: .-
To be eligible for the Moi"el;lead State University Award, applicants must be admitted to 
I i " ·- t 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student, have an Admissions-Index of at least 550, while 
. ' ' '• 
' •' 1 i i • '. ,, ' "- ""> 
transfer students must have at least a cumulative 3:Q01grade pain~ average (on a 4.00 scale) for the 
. -
equivalent of at least one ~11 term. 1 
., i \. 
The scholarship, valued at $J)OO_ pe~ year,: is teriewable for three academic years if a 2. 75 
g.p.a. is maintained during each.cif~h~-fl~sti~o s;~~~i~r~arid ~-l)linimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
' - --- ·~·~·-
each semester thereafter. Transf~r:shidents-mustmaintain.a pil~irrium 3.00 g.p.a. 
To be eligible forth~ AI~fuiu ~~a;d, at_least dn~ ofthe _a'pp~·ca9i;S,'parents must be an MSU 
~ •• _ ' '' ••' '•_•N•''-·~ ,• ,:·,·_,,(,!_"'<' ::·~.- ••·-, ,..:..,,,,,; __ -..!' -~-;" 
alumnus and an active mimi.ber of-the MSU Alumni ·ASsociatlm1> The student must be admitted to 
'' - ... ·.. -:._':::~~\ 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student" and have an Admissions ln.dex of at least 500, 
while transfer students mus(h~ve:a, ~. 00 gr~~e point, ay~rage .(on~ 4. 00 scale) for the equivalent of 
- ··: • j i! ·; : ·- ··_:·._,J_jii ;I~. ,rJ., :) 
at least one full term. . · -· '"\.. · · · ·-' :. ·. _ ._, '·· .. _ • 
The scholarship, valued !it $750 per y7ar, is renewable for three academic years if a 2. 75 
\ -,_ ,. : ' i -- .. A \ •• ,! ~ •• ·.. I'. f! 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of\t~e 1f)~~t-~o sem"'~t~fs'_~n~ct,~[~l)imum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. 
.. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUI (6781). 
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N e W S ___________ ___:P::..:a:::u::li:::n:::e_.:Y,_,o"-'u::n:;;;g,_, M=e:::d:::ia::..:R=el,a:::ti:::on,s'-'D=ir.::ec:::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Lisa R. Ingram of 
Brooksville is among those receiving the Regents Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
Ingram, the daughter of Joan and A H. Ingram, is a graduate of Bracken County High 
School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," she was the recipient of 
the "Diamond Homer Award" from thil"Famous Poets SocietY, and an All-American Scholar. Ingram 
•' J'~ l 
also volunteers as a Vacation Bible[~chool assistifnt. .. 
r-::::., ~ ·· .... ·~:...: = . __ _ 
To be eligible for the Regents Scholarship, applicants must be admitted to MSU as an 
- ' ' . . ' 
entering freshman, have a 3;50 gra~e point average (on a 4.00 scale).fia~ted on seven semesters work 
/;· ' ' ' ,•. . \\ . ,•):, 
and have a composite AGi scord ofz5. · · ·.,. · ' ' /f 
"'·-..· ' ; .' 
The scholarship, valued at $1,800 per year, is renewable for. three academic years if a 3.00 
• '• ~ ' ' ' -:; I - =:• .. ,"·' \ :;_ • f'' • 
g.p.a. is maintained during tlie}irst !~o.s~mesters and.a'iillniinum sumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for each 
\,1 ,;\ :.• ; r·:. .::q;:.: ~-.-~- j~/ 
semester thereafter. ;._,_: ·". · · !,~ i 
t ... -,... __ - -_ -- - - ·- -::::::"~=~--: .. _t __ _ 
To be eligible for the AlumruAward;.at least one of. the applicant's parents must be an MSU 
. .~ ' ~"-, ".;.' . . . : :.-- ,' . --~ '· .. ·_·; •-' \ .::-:> !j 
alunmus and an active member 'of the MSU Alumfll•A:ssociatiort"·Tlie sttfdent must be admitted to 
"t..:, '~ -~:.:.,::-;:::; ; __ :f~ \. . " ·:·7,';t·~·-=;·"·~ --.:::-::::; __ ·- .. ~! >~fr 
MSU as an entering freshmiu} ~~ttansfef'student a:rid h~ifii'i A.dfnis~jo!)S'l:ndex of at least 500, 
,. -·-·- . ,. --.-,:;:,;. {"~;~ ... -- > ~~-"-
while transfer students; must have a 3.00 grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of 
( -~ f ·i i 
at least one full term. \ •, I'; ,, \-" 1: 1'. •·"' .. :; .:. , ,, ,.1 ,· . 
...- ... " 1 ,. ! ru ( -~~)" 1 ·,,I~ '· " 1 • '} 
, " 'I ,. i , : <J J j i; ~ 'I ~; 
The scholarship, valued at- $750 per year,'is ·renewable' for-three' academic years if a 2. 75 
'..-· 
g.p.a. is maintained during each,ofthe first two semesters al'!d a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
~ ," ,/ i ~ •'-]1 if' • \c_/ ~;_ ~ :'. :J 
each semester thereafter. '~,,-·., i: t : : >· • f • ! t, !>1v 1'"--~" ! '• '" vj :• 1 L,. -GV'-11.. 1._1 
Applications and information on scli~larships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e w s ____________ P=-a=u=l=in:..::e--'Y=-o:..:u:c:n:s;g.,_, :::M:::e:..:d::;ia=-R=el=a=ti=o=ns=-D=ir-=e.:::ct:::o.::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State. University has announced that Kelly Anne Adams of 
Frankfort is among those receiving the Regents Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
Adams, the daughter ofPhyllis and Bill Adams, is a graduate of Franklin County High 
School. Listed in "Who's Who Among American High School Students," she was active in FCA, 
National Honor Society and Key qub. She.served as.president of the Spanish Honor Society and 
received the D.A.R.E. Leadership ~ward. 
i '~ •, , ... - ;..-
To be eligible for the Regents Scholarship, applicants must be admitted to MSU as an 
entering freshman, have a 3;50 gtade point average (on a 4.00 scale) based on seven semesters of 
.· :' . .•, . ~~ 
work and have a composite ACT score of25. ' r' 
The scholarship, valued at $1,80o' per year,.is renewable for three ·academic years if a 3.00 
E o) • o • 
g.p.a. is maintained during the first t~q,s~~esters.al1d a"lniinmuni 3.25 g.p.a. for each semester 
thereafter. 
1 \ .. ~-. • ., ' , i, ' ~\·1, ; • 
. , •,· ' 
-
To be eligible for the.Alumru-Award,. at least ori~ -of the applical}t's parents must be an MSU 
. ) . ' l ' • , ' .;. - - . : . . . 'i 
alumnus and an active, member of the MSU Alunn1T Associ'ati'on: . The snident must be admitted to 
· ... : --~·-.:-:: .... ··, ...... ";·· - .-.--Fiu·~:.:;·;::~· ... _ ~-\: :..-·! :?~ 
MSU as an entering freshman or-.transfer student and have· an Admissio[ls l!ldex of at least 500, 
- . - <.,.., .... \ 
while transfer students must have a 3.00 grade point average (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of 
' '·: / 
at least one full term. ( ___ _ i } r- ·it: 1,, \ _ l' P(·:·:· :',: ;,~ j~·~-:· __ :·":) 
The scholarship, valued 'at·$750 per year; is renewable 'for-three·academic years if a 2.75 
g.p.a. is maintained during each of the fir~t two semesters and a minimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for 
each semester thereafter. \ ·~ c\.'; i:. ~: ~ : '~ ' . .' [(;~ : ! ~;} 
Applications and information on scHolarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUl (6781). 
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N e w s ___________ ___;P:...ac..:uc.;:Ii:;;;n;;;.e_;:Y:...o:..:u:;cn:«g"--, M:...:;;;e:..::d::cia:...R=el=at;;;;io.=cn:;;;s:...D=-=ir..:.ec:..:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
July 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Morehead State University has announced that Sherry Lynn Sexton of 
Owingsville is among those receiving the Regents Scholarship and an Alumni Award for the fall 
semester. 
Sexton, the daughter of Paul and Linda Sexton, is a graduate of Bath County High School. 
A member of the National Honor Society and National Mathematics Society, she was historian for 
the Beta Club. A representative for the 4-H Feltner Scholarship Awards Program, she was named 
I " ,• 
Bath County and lOth District OutJtl!nding Farni Iiureau Felllale Youth, Outstanding FF A Senior 
.--;-
Girl and Outstanding FF A Comrnitt,ee Chairman, 
To be eligible for tht; Reg7nts Scholarship; !IPPlicants muSt be"ad.mitted to MSU as an 
;r· , 1 ·-" L,:\ _~, • v} 
entering freshman, have a ;?.50 grade poirit average'(ori a 4.00 scale) ba~ed on seven semesters of 
. ' 
work and have a composite ACT sc'pre of25. · 
-. ; ' ' . . -," ! _· ' ' ' 
The scholarship, valued at,$~::1!QO per,year; is. renewable for three academic years if a 3.00 
., ' ,t ,-, , • ~ -,. ,. - • ---\ ;: • '\ 1 ;,t ·G:::;- .·; 
g.p.a. is maintained during the fir~t m:o·s~ni.esters &D.a a lciriilnu!ll cumulative 3.25 g.p.a. for each 
. . 
semester thereafter. -· - c • 
' - ,. 7- -.. ' ~ -~--- - ' . ' ,-. : ,' . ' .• - ' 
To be eligible f()r the AlumiliAw~rd,.~t;I!;!~stoi1e,oftli.e appiicavt'scparents must be an MSU 
··\,, : • - >:.;·.,. ..... ~·::.;--. ' ,' )t-~ .. ::~-~~- "--~-~"--~-· :r::>· 
alumnus and an active memoer of.tlie:MsU'Alumni ASsocilition." :rhe.student must be admitted to 
:·. --·- - -- ··.:,· --:..-.::~. 
MSU as an entering freshman or transfer student and have an Admissions Inoex of at least 500, 
while transfer students mustihave'aa.oo gr~d~ poi~t.avera:ge (on a 4.00 scale) for the equivalent of 
,_,. /'<J'~,, "'~--· Jl,.'l?""-''"' ,1 ~ .-~· ! ,1 \ :I , '" ', r ·_: !{. ; 'I y /., . ,'_; 
at least one full term. _. · · u · · · ' ·,;: '- '-··-· .. ' · '" " ··· · -
The scholarship, valued at $750 per year, is renewable for three academic years if a 2.75 
' ' \ v, - ·, ', --- ' '.__ / i: ~ 1 1• • • : ~ 
g.p.a. is maintained during each oftne first;two semesterslarid:a hllnimum cumulative 3.00 g.p.a. for -·~--' 1 "~-- ...-; :_, '~·" .. v .. ~ ..... N"'l ... \..., 
each semester thereafter. 
Applications and information on scholarships and grant programs at MSU are available from 
the Office of Admissions, MSU, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. The toll-free number is 800 
585-MSUI (6781). 
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